
The Hawkeyes tune up for their 
summer European tour. See slory 
P.12. 

News Briefs 

Strangers attack man, 
severing penis 

McDONOUGH, Ga. (AP) - A 
man whose penis was nearly cut 
off told police that two strangers 
attacked him early Tuesday, hop
ping out of a truck to knock him 
to the ground and mutilate his 
genitalia. 

After two-hour penis reattach
ment surgery, Robert jones, 32, 
was in stable condition at Henry 
General Hospital, spokeswoman 
Angie Strickland said. 

Doctors "thought he did real 
well, considering, ~ she said, but it 
could take a year to determine if 
the penis, which was about 75 
percent severed, will function nor
mally. 

Madonna files restraining 
order against stalker 

LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Madonna is seeking a restraining 
order against a man accused of 
stalking her and calling himself her 

I husband. 
The pop star claims that since 

about July 8, Todd Michael 
Lawrence has been coming to the 
gate of her Hollywood home, 
ringing the buzzer and saying he 
was ·coming home, • according to 
court papers filed by her attorney, 
Gerard Fox. 

Lawrence was arrested outside 
the home July 19 after hopping a 
fence, police Lt. john Dunkin said 
Monday. 

Lawrence has been jailed on 
$13,000 bail since his arrest. 

Husband hires skating 
hitman to kill wife 

SPOKANE, Wash. (AP) - A 
man is on trial for allegedly hiring 
a hit man to skate past his wife 
and prick her with a poisonous 
needle outside a church on·Easter 
Sunday. 

james A. McClelland, 48, is 
charged with murder for hire in 
the alleged hit, which never took 
place. 

McClelland was arrested at his 
home in Tonasket, about 120 
miles northwest of here, after 
arranging to have a former 
employee travel to Kansas and kill 
his Wife, the FBI said. . 

The man wa to be paid 
$10,000 to glide past Marjorie 
McClelland on skates and prick 
her with th end of a hypodermic 
needle filled with poison, the 
prosecution said. 
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Hearing aids Impaired in Pappajohn . 
Karin Wahl-Jorgensen 
The Daily Iowan 

For the past year, Olga"Sassine, director of 
the President's Club at the VI Alumni Asso
ciation, has worked on the dedication ofvari
ous rooms at the Pappajohn Business 
Administration Building. In this capacity, 
she often attended meetings there. 

screeching sound coming from her hearing 
aids. 

"It was very difficult for me to enter the 
building - it's almost like a nightmare to go 
through this pain,' Sassine said. 

"I couldn't hear much, and I also had to 
remove my hearing aids completely,' Sassine 
said. "My hearing came back the next day." 

It's a problem to which Anderson thinks 
the solution may be elusive. 

"It's not going to be easily solved, but 
there certainly are solutions,' Anderson 
said. "The university is to be praised for its 
eITorts on this - it began to do something 
about this immediately.' 

Yet she can hardly stand to be in the UI's 
largest and most expensive exercise in mod
ern architecture because of how it alTects her 
hearing aids. Every time she steps through 
Pappajohn's glass doors, Sassine feels a sud
den pain in her ears and head and hears a 

Sassine, like many other hearing-aid 
wearers, has difficulty using the new build
ing because of problems with the high-tech 
sensor system used to monitor lights, tem
perature and alarms. She once had to leave 
a meeting in the $36 million building 
because the pain became too intense. 

Several times she has experienced tempo
rary hearing loss after staying in the build
ing. 

Charlie Anderson, an associate professor 
of audiology, is presently involved in efforts 
to find sensors that will not cause the prob
lem, which occuQ! because sensors in the 
building and hearing aids interact. This 
causes hearing aids to shut oIT or make But
tering and screeching sounds. 

"Interaction occurs between some sensor 
systems, and sometimes they will generate a 
separate signal which may cause certain 
kinds of hearing aids to malfunction,' 
Anderson said. 

George Khal, UIHC senior project analyst 
and founder of Self Help for Hard of Hear
ing, a support group for the hearing 
impaired that presently has 35 members, 
said his hearing aid shut down when he vis
ited Pappajohn. 

See HEARING AIDS. Page 8 

Cleaning up 
Bill Rupp of BOAT Environmental Inc. of St. Louis, dosed Quik Trip on the corner of Market and Unn 
Mo., climbs out of a very big gas tank. The tank streets. BOAT is a subsidiary of Quik Trip and 
was removed from beneath the parking lot of the handles the cleanup of QT's hazardous materials. 

UIRe physician put 
on 4 years' probation 
Liza Roche 
The Daily Iowan 

A VI Hospitals and Clinics anes
thesiologist who was placed on four 
years of probation Friday for irre
sponsibly using and prescribing 
drugs will continue practicing at 
VIRC. 

According to an Iowa state Board 
of Medical Examiners investiga
tion, Martin D. Sokoll, 61, alleged
ly prescribed drugs to various 
patients between 1989 and 1993 
without examination. The drugs 
included APAP hydrocodone and 

injectable meperidine, both narcot
ic analgesics, or painkillers. 

Sokoll is also accused of exces
sively using drugs and alcohol dur
ing those same dates, according to 
the report released Friday. The 
investigation stemmed from a June 
1993 complaint. 

"There are problems with drug 
abuse nationwide, and the medical 
community is certainly no excep
tion,· said Dean Borg, public infor
mation director for UI Hospitals 
and Clinics. 

Borg said SokoU was continuing 

See DOCTOR. Page 8 

Woman loses child 
due to day ... care use 
Julia Prodis 
Associated Press 

MOUNT CLEMENS, Mich. - A 
judge's order taking a 3-year-old 
girl away from her college-student 
mother because the woman had 
put the child in day care has out
raged feminists and day-care advo
cates. 

~It illustrates an attitude toward 
women about where they should be 
- the bedroom, kitchen and those 
kind of places - not at college,' 
Jacquie Steingold, a board member 
of the National Organization for 
Women, said 'fuesday. 

Circuit Judge Raymond Cashen 
said Monday the girl's father, Steve 
Smith, deserves custody because 
his own mother, a homemaker, has 
promised to take care of the child 
full time. 

Living with her mother, the girl 
would be -in essence raised and 
supervised a great part of the time 
by strangers,' the judge wrote. 
~A child gains the feeling of secu

rity, a safe place by virtue of per
manency,· he said. 

Smith, 20, and the girl's mother, 
Jennifer Ireland, 19, never mar
ried. 

Associiled Pres. 
Jennifer Ireland, 19, right, holds her daughter, Maranda Kate Ireland 
Smith, 3, at their Harrison Township, Mich., home. 

14 wounded in blast 
at embassy in London 

Cure prescribed for 'dog breath' 

Audrey Woods 
Associated Press 

LONDON - She was smartly 
drelBed, carried a shopping bag 
&om Harroda and packed enough 
bitrh uploeivel In the trunk of her 
Audi to leave part of tbe Jaraeli 
Embaaly in lbamblea'lUelday. 

Police Aid although the woman 
did not appear unusual, Ihe 
attracted the attention of two 
MCUrity men when Ihe left the car 
In a parkiDf lot near the embauy. 
A. they approached, the ,ray 
Audi blew up and Ibe disappeared 
in the confUlion. 

At leut 14 people were il\jured 
by the bombint, which abo broke 
windowl at nearby Kenllnrton 
Palace. No ifOUP claimed .... pon
libility, but Prime Minil'er 
Yitahak Rabin of larael blamed 
IIlamic eJttremiltl oPPoled to 
JlMce in the Middle Eat. 

The woman was -a middle-aged 
lady, well dreaeed, carrying a Har
rods bag, who would blend in and 
not attract very much attention in 
Kensington High Street,· said 
Cmdr. David 'fucker, head of Scot
land Yard's anti-terrorist branch. 

'fucker said the woman was 55 
to 60 years old, had light brown 
curly hair halfway down her back 
and appeared to be of Middle 
Eastern origin. The bomb went off 
within three minutes of her car', 
arrival, he laid. 

The bombing came a day after 
larael and Jordan fonnally ended 
their Ion', animo,ity and ei,ht 
days after terroriatl killed 95 pe0-
ple by bombing a Jewiah COmmU
nity center in Buenol Airel, 
Argentina. 

'"l'here i8 no doubt In my mind 
that we face a wave of Blltreme 

See 00'l0S1ON. Pilse 8 

Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

When Dr. Valerie Gaeth tells her 
clients they have dog breath, she's 
not kidding. 

"I'm finding many dogs and cats 
do have tartar buildup on their 
teeth and have problems with bad 
breath,' said Gaeth, a veterinarian 
at the Animal Clinic, 408 Highland 
Ave. "As veterinarians we can 
clean teeth, but we need the help of 
owners to continue dental care.· 

Although it may sound wacky to 
some, caring for their pet's teeth is 
an important step many ownera 
overlook. And since Rover probably 
won't be remembering to brush 
before bedtime, Gaeth said it's an 
area that many veterinarians are 
trying to tell people more about. 

·We try to teach people how to 
clean the teeth when their pets are 
young," Gaeth said. 

The dental problem which many 
pets experience is periodontal dis
ease, a buildup of tartar which 
leads to irritation and inflamma-

Dr. William Welter of the Animal ainic in Iowa City works on Jesse, a 
14-year-old golden retriever. If a pet's teeth are ignored, it can lead to 
tartar buildup and may cause the gums to recede, veterinarians say. 

tion of the tissues around the until the gums recede from the 
teeth. If nothing is done to stop the teeth and the bone at the base of 
process, the disease can spread See DOGS, Page 8 
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Personalities 

Stomach of iron required to groom animals , 

~~~O~~\15~ OFf,~~t~~:'# 
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·Tricia DeWall 
jThe Daily Iowan 

To be a pet groomer, you must 
:have a strong stomach, keep your 
,mouth closed and chew lots of gum, 
said Michelle Woodburn, an eight
year grooming veteran. 
, "I've come across dogs with mag
I gots in their ears, matted hair cov
:ering their eyes and tapeworms," 
Ish'll said. "Plus you always have to , 
I 

I DAY IN THE LIFE 
I 

be prepared to get bit or attacked." 
In a typical day, Woodburn grooms 

eight dogs and cats, each taking from 
one to two hours depending on the 

: breed. A small dog, such as a pug, 
' takes an hour or less, while the stan
dard poodle takes nearly four hours. 

, Woodburn begins by "taking care 
,of the basics" - things like cleaning 
' the ears and clipping the animal's 
(toenails. Then they go in the tub 
,where they are shampooed and 
,dried. The "finish work" (clipping 
the hair) comes last. 

"All dogs are pretty much the 
same, except that some breeds have 
different patterns," Woodburn said. 
"But in Iowa City, I've noticed a lot 
of people just want it cut short." 

Cats, however, are a different story. 
. ' "They usually don't like a bath and 
. d~ not like to be blown-dry," she said. 
lit usually clip long-haired cats like 
'Persians, who have 80 much hair 
,they can't take care of themselves. 
Sometimes I shave them entirely or 
just where the hair is matted." 

Woodburn began grooming pets in 
)..986 and opened her own shop, 
'Michelle's Clip and Curl, in 1989. 
' t:urrently she has about 200 regular 
clients, which keeps her on her toes 
yellI-round. Sometimes she is 80 busy 
<that owners must book an appoint
-inent almost two weeks in advance. 
I Most of the animals, she said, are 
very well-behaved. 

- "If they're not, I tell the owners," 
Woodburn said. "It's just like with 
kids - you have to tell their par
ents they've been bad." 

• I 
, ~-----------------------t 
Connery picks up 
intellectual role again 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) - It's 
back to the books for Sean Con-
nery. 

He played Har
rison Ford's 
scholar-father in 
"Indiana Jones 
and the Last 
Crusade" and a 
cancer 
researcher in 
"Medicine Man." 
Now he's a Har
vard law profes-

Connery sor in the movie 
"Just Cause," directed by Arne 
Glimcher. 

• In the movie, Connery is enlisted 
• by a woman to help get her son off 
: death row. 

But don't look for him in Cam
bridge. The Harvard scenes are 
being filmed at the University of 
Florida. 

Also in the film are Ruby Dee, 
Kllte Capshaw, Laurence Fish
bwne, Blair Underwood, Daniel J. 
Tfavanti and George Plimpton. 

-Another side of 
: Tonya Harding 

about to be exposed 
: PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - Nude 

photos of Tonya Harding from a 
: home video of her honeymoon will 
• appear in next month's Penthouse, 
: the magazine said Tuesday. 
• Penthouse said the 44-photo lay
: out will include shots of Harding 
: and her ex-husband, Jeff Gillooly. 
: Harding's agent said the former 
• Olympic athlete will probably sue. 
, Gillooly pleaded guilty to racke
C teering for his role in the knee· 
: clubbing attack on Nancy Kerrigan 
~ and drew two years in prison. 
• Harding was placed on three 
: years' probation for conspiring to 
! cover up the attack. She must pay 
: $160,000 and complete 500 hours 
: of community service. , 

Photos by Frank Miller/The Daily Iowan. 

Michelle Woodburn grooms two 
of her 200 regular clients at her 
store, Michelle's Clip and Curl. 

Woodburn enjoys grooming 
Yorkies the most because she "can 
give them so many different looks." 

"Of the big dogs, I like golden 
retrievers,· she said. "Scotties are 
the hardest because of their short 
legs that don't bend." 

While the barking, the smell and 
the clipped hair flying through the 
air might be enough to make some 
people give it up, Woodburn said 
there is not a chance of that hap
pening to her. 

"There might be a day that you 
have a dog that's trying to kill you 
and is going to the bathroom all 
over the table, but that's OK," she 
said. "Most days, I just get tired of 
eating hair." 

Associated Press 

Despite divorce, Tom and Rosanne's 
Eldon house undergoes construction 

ELDON, Iowa (AP) - Roseanne and 'Ibm Arnold have split, but 
that doesn't mean the walls will come tumbling down with them. 

The Victorian mansion on their 2,000-acre estate - designed to be 
the largest in the state - still has no roof or siding. Construction 
stopped in June. 

"Believe me, it won't be left half-finished," 'Ibm Arnold said in a 
recent interview with the Des Moines Register. 

While the house is on hold, 'Ibm Arnold said some of their other 
ventures are thriving, including Roseanne and 'Ibm's Big Food Diner 
in Eldon. 

But according to the divorce papers, Roseanne wants the cattle 
breeding operation on their estate. 

Givens understands 
Tyson's nonboxing 
punches ' 

CHICAGO (AP) - Robin Givens 
says she's coming to understand 
the violence that Mike Tyson 
brought home from the ring. 

"As the heavyweight champion of 
the world, he was exempt from the 
rules of civilized behavior. He had 
been condemned for his brutality 
in his early life, but then he found 
his way into the boxing arena, 
where brutality was not only con
doned but expected and richly 

rewarded,· 
Givens writes in 
the September 
issue of Playboy 
magazine. 

One of their 
many fights end
ed when Tyson 
knocked Givens 
across the room L...-______ -> 

with what he lat- Givens 
er called "the best 
punch rve ever thrown in my life." 

Tyson and Givens divorced in 
1988 after eight months of mar
riage. He was later convicted of 
rape and is serving a six-year sen-
tence. . 

7th Farm Aid 
concert in the works 

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - They've 
got the money, honey, and Willie 
Nelson's got the time. 

Gov. Edwin Edwards and Jeffer
son Parish Sheriff Harry Lee have 
each pledged $10,000 for the sev
enth Farm Aid benefit concert, 
scheduled for Sept. 18 in the 
Louisiana Superdome. A company 
from Louisiana and another from 
Mississippi have tossed another 
$55,000 into the pot. 

"This is the best kickoff we've 
ever had," Nelson said Monday at a 
news conference. "We haven't spent 
any money yet and we're already 
making money.· 

Scheduled performers include 
John Mellencamp, Kris Kristofer
son, Neil Young, John Conley, Julio 
Iglesias and David Alan Coe. 

Farm Aid, Inc. has raised about 
$11 .5 million for farm support 
groups around the country since 
1985. 

David Geffen feels 
authors don't know 
everything 

CHICAGO (AP) - Writers? 
Don't ask David Geffen about writ
ers. 

"The fact that someone writes a 
good book doesn't mean their ideas 
for the movie are good,· said Gef
fen, whose company is producing 
the film version of "Interview with 
the Vampire." 

Author Anne Rice and many of 
her fans have complained about 
the casting of wholesome Tom 
Cruise as the vampire Lestat. But 
GetTen says in an interview in the 
September issue of Playboy maga
zine that the critics are just batty. 

"People were outraged when 
Vivien Leigh was cast in tbe role of 
Scarlett O'Hara. Today, it is 
unthinkable that anybody else 
could have played 't,· he said. 
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~ ~------------------------------------------------------------------------~ GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N ' 

\ Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
: two days prior to publication. Notices 
• may be sent through the mail, but be 

sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. • , 

• , 
• , , , 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be , 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadins, a request for a correc· 
tion or a clanfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a larification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is puDlished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
hOlidays, and univerSity vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office unaer the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 (or one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 

USPS 1433·6000 
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Metro & Iowa 

Highway modified to repel floods 
Karin Wahl-Jorgensen 
The Daily Iowan 

Although the waters receded 
from Coralville almost one year 
ago, some area residents still fear 
the last summer's horrors will be 
repeated. 

But many believe there is a solu
tion to the problem: the new high
way improvement project planned 
by Coralville, which is scheduled to 
be finished before the spring of 1995. 

The project includes raising the 
highway level 1 foot above the 
highest elevation the flooding 
water reached last year, the con
struction of a new storm sewer sys
tem that will make it easier to con
trol high water levels and the addi
tion of a center turn lane. 

"We can't stop all flooding, but 
we1l do what we can do to control 
the majority of flood situations in 
the future,· said Dan Holderness, 
Coralville city engineer. "It's a 
drastic improvement in the charac
ter of the highway area and a real 
positive thing for the city and peo-

ILCAl MAT TfRS 

POLICE 
Gaser M_ Osman, 19, Coralville, 

was charged with disorderly conduct 
in the 200 block of South Clinton 
Street on July 26 at 1 :45 a.m. 

Joseph D. Willey, 21 , Sterling, III ., 
was charged with operating while 
intoxicated in the 10 block of East Jef
ferson Street on July 26 at 1 :18 a.m. 

Compiled by Lin Roche 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Chad l. 

Bostwick, Oskaloosa, Iowa, fined 
S50; Michael D. Brogan, North liber
ty, fined 550; Theodore W. Carpenter, 
14 S. Dubuque St. , Apt. 3, fined $50; 
John l. Graves, 4335 s. Johnson St., 
Apt. 4, fined S50; Todd R. Johnson, 
716 E. Burlington St. , Apt. 3, fined 
S50; Bradford l. Lyon, 331 N. Gilbert 
St., two counts, fined S50 for each 
count; Eric J. Patterson, 1604 Wilson 
St., fined S50; Marc C. Plettenberg, 
1015 Crosspark, Apt. H, fined $50; 
Timothy L. Tauber, Cedar Rapids, 
fined $50. 

Open container - Marc C. Plet
ten berg, 1015 Crosspark, Apt. H, 
fined $50. 

DisOI'derly conduct - Michael D. 
Brogan, North Liberty, fined $50 ; 
Timothy l. Tauber, Cedar Rapids, 
fined $50. 

Interference with officiill acts -
Mark C. Plettenberg, 101 5 Crosspark, 
Apt. H, fined $50. 

The above fines do not include 
surcharges 01' court costs. 

District 
OWl - Brent D. Stejskal, North 

liberty, second offense, preliminary 
hearing set for Aug. 15 at 2 p.m.; 
Juan M. Alvarez, North Liberty, pre
liminary hearing set for Aug. 15 at 2 

pie who come to the area." 
Coralville Mayor Allan Axeen 

stressed the fact that the improve
ment plan, apart from including 
flood-prevention measures, also 
will create sidewalks with lighting 
and trees next to the highway. 

"It's a drastic improvement 
in the character of the . 
highway area and a real 
positive thing for the city 
and people who come to 
the area." 

Dan Holderness, 
Coralville city engineer 

"There's been a push to upgrade 
it for many years. There are advan
tages we can develop into the pro
ject for flood control. But the impe
tus of the program was aesthetic 
consideration and safety more than 
anything elae,· said Axeen. "We 
worked pretty hard on the plan for 

p.m.; Joseph D. Willey, Sterling, III., 
preliminary hearing set for Aug. 4 at 2 
p.m. 

Attempting to elude a law 
enforcement vehicle - Brent D. Ste
jskal, North Liberty, preliminary hear
ing set for Aug. 15 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while revoked - Mohd R. 
Mohamad, 630 S. Capitol St. , Apt. 
501, preliminary hearing set for Aug. 
15 at 2 p.m.; James Alcayde, 144 
Bon-Aire Mobile Home Lodge, pre
liminary hearing set for Aug. 15 at 2 
p.m. 

Theft by credit card - David l. 
McCleary, address unknown, prelimi
nary hearing set for Aug. 4 at 2 p.m. 

Forgery - Daniel C. freese, 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 
Aug. 12 at 2 p.m. 

Complied by Amanda Morton 

CAlfNDAIl 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
• Iowa International Socialist 

Organization will sponsor a public 
meeting on 'The Struggle for Black 
Liberation Today ' in the Indiana 
Room of the Union at 7:30 p.m. 

Radio 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) 'Adventure in 

Good Music with Karl Haas: 4 :05 
p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) National Press 
Club broadcast with Tipper Gore dis
cussing health reform, noon; "Live 
from Prairie Lights" from Shambaugh 
Auditorium with Iowa poet Bob Dana 
reading from ' Yes, Everything: 8 
p.m. 

Bijou 
I Am a Camera (1955), 6:45 p.m. 

Too HoI to Handle (19J8), B:45 p.m. 

three years." 
The project, partly financed by a 

$250,000 allocation from the city of 
Coralville, is supported by a $1 
million grant from the U.S. Depart
ment of Labor. 

At the Sinclair Marketing service 
station in Coralville, the employees 
are looking forward to the improve
ments. Their plastic dinosaur mas
cot made national news last sum
mer with an orange life jacket tied 
around its long green neck as the 
flood waters rose. Now, Denise 
McNair, manager of the station, 
welcomes the project even though 
she thinks it is unlikely for a simi
lar flood to occur in the future. 

"I'm all for it - just in case. But 
I think we had such a disastrous 
flood, we might not have another 
flood like that in a million years," 
she said. 

McNair also said the project will 
make the area more accessible, 
particularly during the lunch hour. 

"It's hard to get in and out of the 
highway, and it will improve the 
looks. It might be beneficial for the 
businesses," she said. 

The Coral ville section of High
way 6, which carries a daily load of 
32,000 cars, has the second-highest 
accident rate in Iowa, according to 
statistics from the Department of 
Transportation. 

The flooding of last year, howev
er, meant flood-prevention mea
sures were added to the project. 

The Solid Rock Christian Church 
had 18 inches of water in the build
ing for more than a month and had 
to be restructured because the 
walls were falling in from mold and 
humidity. 

"We were flooded, and I don't 
want to be flooded again. But with 
all the improvement of the road, I'm 
not worried that it'll happen again," 
said Carol Sherman, wife of the pas
tor at Solid Rock Christian Church. 

KAPLAN 
IS TEST PREP 

Classes are starting now for 

GMAT, GRE, 
MeAT, & LSAT 
Don't compete with a 

KAPLAN student - BE ONEI 

KAPLAN 
325 E.Washington, Ste. 208 

Iowa City 52240 
(319) 338-2588 

Take advantage of Hancher's volume discounts. 
Buy tickets t03-5 events and get 10% off. 

Buy tickets to 6 or more events for 15% off. 

1994-95 SEASON 
OWNNA • THE NATIONAl BAlLET OF CANADA • THE WILL ROGERS FOLLIES 

THE CANADIAN BRASS. JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR. LES MISERABLES 
THE BOYS CHOIR OF HARlEM • JELLY'S LAST JAM. UPTOWN STRING QUARTET 
THE WASHINGTON BALlET • ORCHESTRA OF ST. LUKE'S WITH ANDRE PREVIN 

AND MUCH MORE. __ 

Chooal your allla whln you purchlll I' Ihe Hincher Box Office or by phone 
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Check ensures vehicle insurance ' 
Associated Press 

CEDAR RAPIDS - Problem 
drivers beware. If you don't have 
proof of insurance, your name 
will likely be flagged when you 
visit the county treasurer's office 
to register your car or truck. 

A state computer crackdown on 
such drivers is now available in 
21 Iowa counties. Without proof 
of insurance, you can't renew 
your license plates. 

"The system has been written 
so that registration renewal can
not take place unless the driver 
has what it takes to override the 
system," said Dennis Ehlert of 
the Iowa Department of Trans
portation. 

"If proof is not provided, then 
renewal cannot take place,· he 
said Tuesday. 

Ehlert ia the director of lOOT's 

k''''kfl''klU't'IIU II 

drivers' services. 
Under the program, county 

treasurers can tap into the trans
portation department's computer 
files to determine whether indi
viduals are required to have proof 
of insurance. Ehlert said 60,000 
to 80,000 Iowans with poor dri
ving records are required to have 
proof of insurance. 

"In the past, the driver's license 
files baSically haven't talked to 
the registration files,· Ehlert 
said. "This file contains the 
names of people who can't regis
ter unless they have proof of 
insurance." 

Proof of insurance, he 
explained, is a form that is issued 
by the transportation department 
when a driver violates the law 
and the person's driver's license 
is suspended. Problem drivers -
those convicted of drunk driving 

or who have a history of traffic ., 
violations, for example - mus~ IJ 

carry the form in their cars and 
submit it to the county treasur- ' 
er's office when registering vehi-
cles. "-

"It's basically something we~ > 

came up with in discussions with 
the county treasurers: Ehlert 
said. "They were concerned about. 
renewing registrations for those
who shouldn't have it done.· 

The program started last...; 
month in Black Hawk, Dubuque, 
Allamakee, Bremer, Buchanan, 
Butler, Clayton, Clinton, 
Delaware, Fayette, Grundy, Jack.. ' 
son and Winneshiek counties. It 
was expanded last week to Linn, 
Johnson, Benton, Cedar, Iowa, 
Jones and Washington counties. 

All of Iowa's 99 counties even
tually will be connected to the ' 
system, Ehlert said. 

.... 
~linton' s approval drops in Iowa ' 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - President Clin
ton's approval rating in Iowa has 
slipped, but he's still getting higher 
marks at the 18-month mark of his 
term than Presidents Carter and 
Reagan received at the same point, 
a new poll indicates. 

According to a copyright poll in 
'fuesday editions of the Des MoiMS 
Register, 49 percent of Iowa adults 
approve of the job Clinton is doing 
as president. Forty-one percent dis
approve and the rest are undecided. 

Clinton's latest approval rating is 
the lowest among the four polls the 
Register has conducted since Clin
ton became president 18 months 
ago. The new reading is down 15 

points from the 64 percent approval 
rating that Clinton received from 
Iowans in February. 

However, with more than a third 
of his term behind him, Clinton's 
rating isn't too bad when compared 
to recent presidents' readings. 

At the IS-month mark, President 
Jimmy Carter got a 39 percent 
approval rating. President Ronald 
Reagan was at 46 percent at the 
same point in his presidency. And 
President George Bush, who lost to 
Clinton in the 1992 election, got a 
66 percent approval rating at the 
same point in his presidency. 

In the latest poll, 53 percent of 
women approve of Clinton's job in 
office, compared to 44 percent of men. 

Fifty-seven percent of Iowans who 

say they favor abortion rights favor 
his performance. Among income 
groups, Clinton is weakest with 
Iowans whose annual famH~ 
incomes exceed $50,000. Just 44 
percent of that group say they fav~r I 

the president's job performance. 
Four-fifths of Democrats appl."9ve 

of Clinton, compared to one-fourth 
of Republicans and 49 percent of 
independents. • 

Only 40 percent of Iowan/! 
approve of the president's handlWg 
of foreign affairs, and only 41 per
cent approve of his handling of I 

health-care reform. 
Most Iowans think Clinton won't I 

be re-elected, according to the ~1I . 
Sixty percent say Clinton isn't ukefr 
to win another term. 

SALE 
on all Burley Trailers and Baby Joggers 

-
Baby Joggers Burley Trailer 

Hitch a Burley Trailer to your bike and you can safely and easily carry 
two children and gear on outings. Or grab your Baby Jogger or Super 
Jogger and go out for a run or hike. 

345 Edgewood Rd. NW 
Cedar Rapids 

396-5474 

Both on sale now at: 

321 S. Gilbert 
Iowa City 
338-9401 

HON-STOP (OPIES. 
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14 S, Clinton Street 
338·2679 

Bag the Coin-Op Blues. 
Get over to Kinko's. We have lots of 

high-quality machines that collate, staple 
and copy both sides. We do full color copies 

and offer a huge choice of papers. 

kinko'S' ,: 
the copy center ' I 
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Viewpoints 
ttu"lti"RlltW'f'U,·"t. Focal point: 
Maintain current ban on drugs Marijuana has medicinal uses 
~vocates of drug legalization claim that the issue is nothing more 
than a matter of personal liberty_ They couldn't be further from the 
truth_ 

IUegal drug use is rampant in American society. Marijuana may be the 
largest cash crop in the country, worth up to 50 percent more than the 
$16 billion in com grown annually. Over 17 million people smoked it last 
ye~. One in four high-school seniors admit to use of harder drugs. 

Should drugs 
be legalized? 

D rug legalization is a delicate subject: Adopting a pro approach car
ries the stigma of actual drug use. But one does not need to be a strung
out pot head to recognize the medical benefits that may be gained by the 
controlled use of some drugs, marijuana in particular. 

Marijuana can be utilized in a manner referred to as "compassionate 
use." Compassionate use is still very rare - special permissfon must be 
obtained and careful supervision is employed. If cannabis - the botani· 
cal name for plants which produce tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), a psy
choactive ingredient - were legalized, compassionate use could be 
increased without the hassles of acquiring consent. T~e physical effects of drugs are unquestioned. Drugs destroy the 

body and tear down the mind. 
• 

It drugs are in such high demand - more so given the legal barriers 
and penalties associated with the product - shouldn't America just 

I accept reality? Proponents of legalization convincingly argue that the 
anti-drug effort is hopeless. . 

More importantly, is it wrong-headed? In a society founded on person
al liberty, the government must think long and hard before interfering 
in the personal activities of its citizens - much less completely banning 
a product so widely popular. Granted, there is ample evidence that drug 
laws were passed in response to public hysteria. IThere are nevertheless 
good reasons for them. 

The nature of the product limits the applicability of the American ide

The question of whether or not 
drugs should be legalized has been 
debated extensively in public since 
the late 1960s. In recent years, gov
ernments around the globe have vig
orously tried to halt the drug trade, 
achieving mixed results at best. Once 
again, the possibility of legalization 
is on the national agenda. Today, 
four DI Viewpoints writers examine 
the issues involved with unique 
styles and varied perspectives. 

Many afflictions are relieved through the use of marijuana. Glaucoma 
sufferers could use the drug to preserve their sight, while asthmatics 
employ it to remove chest constriction. Used in small doses, cannabis is 
an anticonvulsant that lessens epileptic seizures. 

Marijuana has also been shown to have antianxiety and hypnotic 
effects as well as pain-killing and calming results. The drug even 
reduces depression. 

Perhaps the most significant results of cannabis use lie in cancer and 
AIDS research. Cancer patients undergoing chemotherapy have found 
that the nausea and vomiting accompanying the treatment are signifi
cantly reduced when the drug is used; growth of cancerous tumors is 
also retarded. Marijuana helps AIDS patients gain weight and because 
no needle is used when administering the drug, spread of the virus is 
eliminated. 

al of personal freedom to the question of 
legalization. The fact is that drugs are not 
like other consumer goods. 

The physical effects of drugs are unques
tioned. Drugs destroy the body and tear 
down the mind. Products carrying less risk 
(asbestos, FDA red No.5) have been pro
hibited with much less protest_ 

Those physical effects of drugs are hard
er to escape. A consumer who tries saccha
rin but fears its health dangers is free to 
quit without difficulty. A first-time drug 
user can be hopelessly hooked - or die. 
Drug treatment programs, political promo
tion notwithstanding, are notorious for 

I their ineffectiveness. And legalization 
offers trouble-free access for kids: What 
high-school student can't get a 12-pack? 

Besides, drugs are not a purely personal 
matter. Drug users are more likely to com
mit. other crimes and be unemployed than 
other Americans. Those who do have jobs 
are less productive in them. Heroin addicts 
spread HIV. Society ends up with the bill. 

With this litany of dangers, drugs are 
one of the rare products which actually 
necessitate government intervention. If 
America can ban driving over 65, apples 
with alar and the Corvair, it should cer
tainly ban drugs. 

~ 

I , , , 

Matthew J. Sandschafer 
Editorial Writer 

WltltlW:jt:YI. 
• 

Source: The University of Michigan Institute for Social Research Deride laVine/The Daily Iowan 
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Cannabis is safer than many prescription 
medicines and often works for patients who 
have no tolerance for the side effects of oth
er drugs. It does not damage bodily organs 
when given in "therapeutic" amounts; it 
has not been proven to be addictive, nor 
has it been established as a carcinogen. 
There is the fear that if the drug were 

made readily available, abuse and misuse 
would occur. One would hope, however, 
that users would begin to treat it in a 
responsible fashion like any other drug 
that alleviates pain. 
As long as cannabis remains illegal, a pro

hibition-type atmosphere will be main
tained with users obtaining the drug 
through covert means - abusing it in the 
process. With legality comes responsibility; 
once the 'sensational aspects are eliminat
ed, fun and excitement wear off. 
Unfortunately, marijuana is grouped with 

such drugs as heroin and LSD, drugs 
which have reputations of dangerous mis
use. Rather, it should be considered on par 
with cocaine and morphine, drugs which 
are also illegal but used medically. When 
there are positive therapeutic aspects to a 
drug, it should be implemented in the med
ical world rather than shunned and made 
illegal. 

Carrie Lilly 
Editorial Writer 

Damned are those you dream for Moral character and legalizing drugs 
, 

There are cries 
Where it seems 
silent, 
But there can 
never be silence 
Where the cries 
come from. 
When my shat
tered mind 
cries. 
I will still 
laugh. 

Wflen my shattered lips laugh, 
I 'fi~l still cry 
Inlsilence 
From without, 
N<jt 
Frpm within. 

Yet 
Y 0.'1.1 make me dream. 
I l\IIl flowing lately 
In.the flows offalls. 
Fearing of the last fall, 
WiUting for me 
TO; end it all. 
Fearing of fearless sights, 
Dreaming in dreamless nights, 
Fa'lling from the unfallable, 
D~nying of the undeniable. 
U¢"olding my mind, 
Attempting to end 
My endless dreams. 
F~ing the last fall. 
F~ling from the unfallable. 
All last, 
Facing the undeniable. 

• 
I 

Y~ 
Yau make me dream. 
THe light is knocking 
<>* the lids of 
Mf eyes 
Taopen 
Mt, eyes. 
Yat 
}y qu make me not to open them. 
~enever 
I have opened my eyes, 
I ~ave been disappointed 
With myself, 

My people, 
My surroundings. 
So you make me dream. 
Dreams tbat do nothing 
To the pain of reality. 
Yet I hope 
Today is the day when 
My dreams, 
Your dreams, 
Our dreams 
And 
The reality of today 
Will be the same. 
But 
Isn't it another hopeless dream? 
I wonder, 
While closing my eyes again, 
Hoping and dreaming again. 

Yet 
You make me dream. 
Dream of a place 
So caring, 
So kind, 
So flawless a place 
From the flaws of life 
To be found nowhere 
But in my mind, 
In my dream, 
In my hope, 
In my wish 
For a life 
I haven't had. 
For a life 
I have wanted to have 
For far too long. 
Am I on my way to 
Where I wanted to be? 
Only in my dreams? 
Only in your dreams? 
Only in our dreams? 
Dreams that have blinded me 
For far too long. 
Dreams 
That are just dreams. 
Dreams 
That will take me nowhere 
From here 
Where lam. 
From here 
Where I have 

Wanted to leave 
For far too long. 

Yet 
You make me dream. 
Wherever 
I go 
I reach nowhere. 
Whatever 
I do, 
I get nowhere. 
Will I reach, 
Will I get 
Somewhere, 
Sometimes, 
Somehow 
By opening my eyes 
And leaving my dreams? 
I shall know it 
When I reach, 
When I get 
Somewhere, 
Sometimes, 
Somehow ... 

Yet 
You make me dream. 
Somewhere, 
In my mind, 
I dream of places. 
Sometimes, 
In my mind, 
I dream of {utures. 
Somehow, 
In my mind. 
I want to leave your dreams 
For me. 
Dreams 
Damning the dreamers. 
Tears offear fill my eyes 
When I leave your dreams 
Forme. 
Dreams of a future 
That is not to come. 
Dreams of a place 
That is not to be found. 
My future might be bleak, 
My place might be unchangeable, 
And my fate inevitable. 
But the warmth oflife and hope 

,--+ ______________________ -, Never gets cold, 
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As I leave your dreams, 
Forme 
The way my tears do 
As they leave my eyes 
One 
By 
One. 

Djalal Arbabha's column appears alter
nate Wednesdays on the Viewpoints 
Pages. 

I have been ambivalent about 
the issue of legalizing drugs. It 
is not an issue that can easily 
be decided with a yes or no 
answer _ There are some 
advantages to legalizing drugs, 
such as a possible reduction in 
crimes and deaths associated 
with drugs, etc., and some dis

I advantages, such as increased 
drug addiction, crimes, deaths, 

etc. Despite these advantages and disadvan
tages, I think a key factor in prohibiting the 
legalization of drugs or legalizing drugs is the 
shape of America's moral character. 

Because I view this country's moral char
acter to be out of shape and gasping for 
ai" I immediately say no to the legalization 
of drugs. Our principles and conduct at 
this stage in America"s history do not war
rant us any opportunities for the potential 
problems that the legalization of drugs 
could manifest. 

Because I view this country's moral character 
to be out of shape and gasping for air, I immedi
ately say no to the legalization of drugs. Our 
principles and conduct at this stage in Ameri
ca's history do not warrant us any opportunities 
for the potential problems that the legalization 
of drugs could manifest. I understand that the 
materialization of drug problems is already 
stressing this society; however, this could 
become more widespread if the legalization of 
drugs occurred . For example, I believe that 
upon the legalization of drugs, there would ini
tially be a larger population of people experi
menting with various drugs. Of that population, 
there would be the potential for many to possi
bly become addicts or habitual users and possi
bly lose their lives from overdose or toxicity. 

In other words, in America's current state 
it cannot handle the pressures that the 
legalization of drugs will produce. 

Add these potentialities to the choices and 
challenges we already deal with on a daily 
basis, and they suggest a state of total chaos. In 
other words, in America's current state it can
not handle the pressures that the legalization of 
drugs will produce. Therefore, I say no to the 
lega1iza~on of drugs. 

On the other hand, if we are disciplined 
enough to exercise our moral character back 
into shape, then I have no problem with the 
legalization of drugs. I strongly believe in the 
wisdom of Solomon as he wrote in Proverbs 
22:6: "Train up a child in the way he (she) 
should go: and when he (she) is old, he (she) will 
not depart from it." Therefore, when we educate 
our children with sound doctrines and teach 
them proper principles of conduct, it does not 
matter what is legalized - they will adhere to 
this education. The availability of drugs would 
not matter because the children will not only 
have an awareness, but a good understanding of 
the negative factors associated with drug use, 
and they will know who they are and what they 
are capable of being as creations of God - thus 
they will have no need or desire to engage in 
drug activities. 
- This may sound like an utopian society, but it 

could be obtained within this society today. 
Every institution (education, political, religious, 
recreational, etc.) must strive to emanate a 
healthy moral character, be committed to prac
ticing an ethical behavior and educate the pub
lic on living a moral life. Individually we must 
adhere to sound doctrines and moral principles. 
We must insist that the moral characters of our 
state, national and international leaders be 

On the other hand, if we are diSciplined 
enough to exercise our moral character 
back into shape, then I have no problem 
with the legalization of drugs . Therefore, 
when we educate our children with sound 
doctrines and teach them proper princi
ples of conduct, it does not matter what is 
legalized - they will adhere to this educa
tion. 

impeccable. If they cannot live up to an irre
proachable moral character, we need to replace 
them with someone who can. We cannot contin
ue to tolerate the crooks, murderers and thieves 
we have in leadership positions - especially 
when we speak of legalizing drugs. 

It would be suicidal to our existence if we 
think of legalizing drugs within this immoral 
society. However, with a healthy moral charac
ter upheld throughout America, the legalization . 
of drugs will have no bearing on our progression 
toward human and spiritual excellency. 

Billy Hawkins' column appears alternate Wednes
days on the Viewpoints Pages. 

COl 
Mike Fei~~ 
Associate~ 
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Nation & Wotld 
t;IUlI§'''K\iiKipi"",mtl''''til'tlii' 
Leaders of Jordan, Israel 
denounce terrorist acts 
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Congressional probe dredges up few insights 
Mike Feinsilber 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON White 
House counsel Lloyd Cutler con
ceded Tuesday that "too many 
discussions about too many sensi
tive matters" involving Whitewa
ter had taken place among the 
president's ai des . But on the 
opening day of politically charged 
congressional hearings, he insist
ed no cover-up or unethical 
actions had occurred. 

Republicans countered that far 
more than simply inappropriate 
conversations had taken place as 
a fearful White House gathered 
information about a burgeoning 
investigation into an Arkansas 
savings and loan with ties to 
President and Hillary Clinton. 

Rep. James Leach of Iowa, the 
White House's chief antagonist, 
said an "arrogance of power" had 
been on display in an attempt to 
learn whether the Resolution 
Trust Corp. investigation was 

likely to embarrass the Clintons. 
"This thing smells to high heav

en," ad ded a Republican col
league, 'Ibby Roth of Wisconsin. 

But the GOP's persistent ques
tioning at the House Banking 
Committee hearing did little to 
elicit new information or force 
concessions from the White 
House counsel. 

Cutler, showing a flash of tem
per, sharply dismissed any com· 
parison of Whitewater with 
Watergate, which he called the 
"granddaddy" of cover-ups. 

"If this White House had been 
in the business of trying to alTect 
what the RTC was doing, certain
ly we could have done a better job 
than we did," Cutler said. 

"I found no evidence of any 
attempt to cover up anything at 
all," he added. On a scale of one 
to 10, if the Watergate scandal 
were a 10 Whitewater would be 
"maybe a one or two." 

One onlooker in the jammed 

Cutler 
hearing room had a special inter
est. 

James McDougal , one-time 
Clinton political backer and a for
mer partner with the Clintons in 
the Whitewater land venture, sat 
in the back of the room. 

The fail ure of McDougal's 
Madison Guaranty Savings and 
Loan, at a heavy cost to the tax
payers, was the focus of the RTC 
investigation. But until special 
counsel Robert Fiske completes a 
broad Little Rock, Ark.-based 

investigation, the House commit
tee is limited to looking into only 
White House "contacts" about the 
investigation. 

Clinton spent the day focusing 
on foreign affairs without making 
any comments about the hearings. 

Cutler said the contacts among 
administration officials "violated 
no ethical standards.~ 

But, he added, in his only sub
stantial concession of the day, "I 
found there were too many people 
having too many discussions 
about too many sensitive matters 
- matters which were properly 
the province of the office of the 
White House counsel." 

"We did not meet as high a per
formance standard as we should 
have set for ourselves." 

Still, he said , these contacts 
were nothing worse than "heads
up" warnings among high-echelon 
Clinton aides about the existence 
of the investigation. 

Partisanship prevails at Whitewater hearing 
Jill Lawrence 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - His voice 
dripped with skepticism as Demo
cratic Rep. Hen
ry Gonzalez 
convened con
gressional hear
ings Tuesday 
into "the so
called Whitewa
ter alTair.~ Rep. 
Jim Leach, 
playing the 
Republican 
lead, countered 
witb a right
eous lecture on Leach 
ethics and candor. 

Bald-faced partisanship domi
nated from the start at this politi
cal Rorschach test of a proceed
ing. 

Republicans look at Wbitewa
ter and see proof of arrogance and 

deception in the Clinton White 
House. Democrats see much ado 
about a few bad judgment calls. 
The make-or-break question for 
both parties is what the public 
will see as the hearings unfold. 

White House counsel Lloyd Cut
ler, the leadoff witness, quickly 
advanced the administration view 
of what was really important. 

He noted that President Clin
ton had presided Monday over 
the signing of a historic peace 
declaration between Israel and 
Jordan and the leaders of the two 
nations were addressing a joint 
session of Congress "the very 
same day" as the first Whitewa
ter hearing. 

"In our system, the president 
and the Congress must cooperate 
on smaller as well as larger mat
ters," Cutler said, leaving no 
doubt as to which he thought was 
which. 

'.tRWfll,IWIIi"_ 

Haitian officials daunted 
by u.s. invasion proposal 
Michae\ Norton 
Associated Press 

PORT-AU-PRINCE , Ha iti -
Haitian politicians expressed alarm 
Tuesday at a possible invasion as 
the United States sought U.N. 
approval to restore democracy by 
force in the Caribbean nation. 

The U.N. Security Council post
poned until today consideration of 
the U.S. request to authorize a pos
sible invasion to restore elected 
President Jean-Bertrand Aristide, 
who was deposed by a coup in Sep
tember 1991. 

"If the Security Council passes 
the resolution, I fear the worst, not 
only for Haiti but al so for the 
world," said conservative politician 
Hubert de Ronceray, a frequent 
critic of Aristide. 

Fifteen pro-Aristide groups earli
er this month argued against an 
invasion, saying it would only rein
force American domination of Haiti. 

Arisnde has made contradictory 
statements, sometimes seeming to 
call for military force while also 
saying he wouldn't return to the 
presidency if it resulted from for
eign intervention. 

On Tuesday, he didn't respond 
directly to the draft U.N. resolu
tion, but called for a deadline for 
his usurpers to leave. 

~ 

~ 
~ 

Whitewater, shorthand for a 
collection off ailed Arkansas bank
ing and real estate deals, ftrst 
carne up during the 1992 presi
dential campa.ign and has been 
enmeshed in politics ever since. 

RepUblicans saw cronyism, 
undue influence and conflicts of 
interest in the Clintons' behavior 
while the president was Arkansas 
governor and his wife was a lead
ing Little Rock attorney. 

After the election, as the Clin
tons and their aides dealt with 
various Whitewater investiga
tions, the GOP accused them of 
trying to influence federal agen
cies, withhold information and 
mislead the public. 

Meanwhile, the Clinton forces 
are depicting Whitewater as a 
distraction from the real work of 
the nation and Clinton as an 
effective, hard-driving chief exec
utive fully engaged in health-care 

reform and other ways to make 
life better for Americans. 

As political scandals go, even 
Leach, R-Iowa, conceded Wbite
water may be a mere bump on 
the landscape. The opening ses
sion did nothing to change that 
impression. 

The setting was a routine 
House hearing room. The House 
Banking Committee also 
bypassed the traditional opening 
display of rhetorical fireworks ; 
statements from its 51 members 
might well have taken up the 
entire day. 

The preliminaries had already 
left Republicans fuming. The con
trolling Democrats had sharply 
limited the scope of the inquiry, 
banned questioning by any spe
cial counsels or aides and had 
denied GOP requests to let some 
members ask questions for longer 
than the traditional five minutes. 

Barry Schweid 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Jordan's King 
Hussein and Israeli Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin followed a dramatic 
joint pledge of friendship Tuesday 
with sharp condemnation of terror
ist attacks that threaten the his
toric march to Middle East peace. 

Hussein said Arabs and Israelis 
must "live as members of one fami
ly" and denounced as "enemies of 
hope, enemies of security· those 
responsible for the bombing of the 
Israeli embassy in London. "I con
demn this recent attack.· 

Rabin lash ed out at "radica l 
Islamic terrorists· who were wag
ing an "all-out war- to stop peace, 
including the London bombing and 
another last week in Argentina. 

Rabin said he was committed to 
"open a new chapter" in the region 
but suggested "somebody from the 
outside" - an unmistakable refer
ence to Syria - was using its influ
ence to keep Lebanon from negoti
ating peace with Israel. 

Standing between the leaders at a 
White House news conference, Presi
dent Clinton also denounced the 
bombings as the likely work of ter
rorists opposed to Middle East peace. 

"We will not, we must not, allow 
them to disrupt the peace process," 
Clinton said. "We cannot allow the 
enemies of peace to prevail." 

Rabin aleo said Israel believed 
Syria has helped supply terrorists 
bent on derailing the peace process. 

Clinton promised that U.S. eco
nomic and military support for 
Israel would be unyielding as 
Israel tried to tum its framework 
with Jordan into an actual treaty 
and then negotiate with Lebanon 
and Syria. Clinton said Secretary 
of State Warren Christopher would 
head to the region soon in hopes of 
spurring further progress. 

Hours after the leaders' unprece
dented back-to-back speeches to a 
joint session of Congress, Clinton 
saluted Hussein and Rabin as "two 
heroes of peace~ and promised, 
"America will stand by those who 
take risks for peace . ~ 

Rabin and Hussein pledged to use 
their accord ending 46 years of hos
tility as a vehicle for a lasting peace. 

"We want normality and humani
ty to become the prevailing order," 
Hussein told a Capitol audience 
that included ambassadors from 
around the world. Beaming with 

Assod~ted Pres. 

Pres ident C linton looks on a s • 
Is r aeli Prime Minister Yi tzha k 
Rabin, right, answers a question 
during a joint news confere nce , 
including King Hussein of Jordan, 
left, Tuesday in the East Room of 
the White House_ 

joy, the king told Congress that the 
prospects for lasting peace in the 
region were "growing before our 
eyes." 

Rabin, a decorated war veteran ' 
and former Israeli defense minis
ter, then described himself as "a 
soldier in the army of peace." 

For all their warmth and rapport 
a day after signing the landmark 
accord, the speeches did not dis- , 
guise that their political goals are 
not entirely parallel. 

"For our part, we will never for
get Palestine," the Hashemite king 
said while also asserting only God 
could exercise sovereignty over the 
Muslim, Christian and Jewish holy 
sites in Jerusalem. 

Rabin, for bis part, offered an 
emotional reminder of Israel's strug
gle for Jerusalem and that the city 
is "the heart of the Jewish people.-

He donned a yarmulke, the Jew
ish prayer cap, and intoned in a 
husky baritone the ancient Hebrew 
blessing to "our Lord who bas pre
served us and sustained us and 
enabled us to reach this time." 

In the galleries sat Israelis wbo 
have lost family members in wars 
with the Arabs. Rabin read their 
names and they stood and were ~ 
applauded. I 

Participants were overcome by 
the sense of history. 

U.N.-imposed trade and travel 
embargoes on impoverished Haiti 
have failed to dislodge its military 
rulers. 

y ) Customer Satisfaction is First! 
Under the draft Security Council 

resolution proposed by Washington, 
an international force - command
ed by the United States and moni
tored by U.N. observers - would 
remove Haiti's army rulers. Inter
national administrators would then 
prepare for elections in 1996. 

U.N. Secretary-General Boutros 
Boutros-Ghali said last week that a 
force to take over after the Haitian 
army leaders depart could require 
as many as 16,000 people, includ
ing more than 5,000 combat troops. 

De Ronceray called the resolution 
"one of those spark8 which 
announced a great fire" and said it 
would mean "a new period of neo
colonialism was opening" in the 
Caribbean. 

But Sen. Tumeb Delpe. a leader 
of the National Front for Change 
and Democracy, the left-wing coali
tion that nominated Ari'Btide fo r 
president in 1990. Baid army lead
en would have to take responsibili
ty for an invasion. 

"If there is an intervention, the 
army leader. - who bave refused 
to take the road of negotiation -
will have to take the blame,' he 
laid. 

Co up leader Lt. Oen. Raoul 
Cedras last year reneged on an 
agreement for Ariatide to return to 
power by last Oct. 30. 

The National Front oppoles for
eign inte rvention , but Delpe 
declined to comment on the pro
posed U.N. resolution until it was 
approftd or rejected. 
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Clean water worked for in Zaire 
• ,. 
Jhawn Pogatchnik 
f.ssociated Press 
. GOMA, Zaire - With refugees 

,ying faster than mass graves 
lIuld be dug, American soldiers 

itarted setting up the first water 
Purification systems Tuesday for a 
~illion Rwandan refugees threat
~ed by cholera. 

Some 11,000 refugees have died 
and thousands more will die from 
drinking the slimy water of nearby 
Lake Kivu, fouled by floating bod
ies and excrement. 

The water purification mission is 
"day one of our life-saving opera
tion,· the American commander in 
Gomasaid. 

"Our top priority is clean water 
because without it, more people 
are going to die in droves,· Brig. 
Gen. Jack Nix said after landing at 
Goma's single-strip airport. 

C-5 Galaxy cargo planes bearing 
I I\merican water pUrification gear 

arrived Monday. Another C-5 
Galaxy landed Tuesday with water 
p.eatment equipment from CaHfor
hia capable of sterilizing 2 quarts 
of water a day for each refugee. 
The U.N. estimates each Rwandan 
needs 5 quarts. 

Associated Press 

Rwandan refugees carry a coffin through 'the French air base to a 
burial site as a U.S. C-5 Galaxy aircraft taxis on the tarmac in Goma, 
Zaire, Tuesday. U.S. troops delivered two loads of water purification 
gear as hundreds continued to die of cholera and other diseases. 

Rotting bodies piled up along 
Goma's main thoroughfare, victims 
of cholera and other diseases thriv
~ng in the camps scarring Zaire's 
~astern border with Rwanda. 

French military spokesmen said 
they collected 500 bodies in Goma 

nd buried 2,000 picked up by oth-

er aid agencies 'fuesday in a new 
refugee graveyard in Virunga 
National Park, a mile outside 
town. French soldiers fllst blasted 
through the volcanic rock that cov
ers the area. 

The United Nations said it was 
having trouble finding space for 
mass graves to bury the hundreds 
perishing each day from cholera 
and other diseases and was consid
ering burning bodies. 

"The burning issue, as it were, is 

mll':lmtJwq"61',/RlI6it~ 

a last resort,· said Ray Wilkinson, 
chief spokesman for the U.N. High 
Commissioner for Refugees in 
Goma. "One problem, as you may 
guess, is that it's hard to find any
one willing to undertake that gris
ly task." 

The Hutu refugees in Goma fled 
from victorious Tutsi rebels, fear
ing retribution for the massacre of 
200,000 to 500,000 people, mostly 
Tutsis, by Hutu militias from April 
to July. 

Simpson .reward ploy anticipated 
Niko Price why she and her husband and co-
Associated Press author, Paul Noble, were surprised 

it took Simpson more than a month 
LOS ANGELES - From a hand- to make his offer. 

lettered sign offering $20 for the "Every day we were looking at 
return of a lost cat to the $13.5 mil- each other and saying, 'Why hasn't 
lion bounty for the capture of drug this man posted a reward?' • Coop
lord Pablo Escobar, rewards are as er said Monday. 
much a part of life as crime itself. She said rewards often involve 

So many were not surprised more posturing than crime-solving. 
when O.J. Simpson offered After all, "anybody can set up a 
$500,000 for information leading to reward," she pointed out. 
the conviction of someone else in Anybody, indeed. New Jersey 
the slaying of his ex-wife and her real estate magnate Bernard Gim
friend. bel traveled to Los Angeles last 

People who study rewards, how- weekend to add a $250,000 check 
ever, say the money rarely helps to the Simpson pot. Gimbel, 54, 
catch criminals - and often is put said he was a friend of Simpson. 
up by the perpetrators. But for Gimbel hoped others would pitch 
those tips that do lead to convic- in. "With 3 or 4 million, someone 
~ons, legal experts say the promise would come forward and squeal on 
of a reward is as good as a contract. their mother," he said. 
I Paulette Cooper, co-author of the Simpson lawyer Robert Shapiro 
flook "Reward" about reward offers called the reward "very generous" 
tn 60 crimes, said it's common for but declined to endorse it. "We're 
~he accused to offer a reward to not working with him," Shapiro 
froject an air of innocence. That's said. 

J'WiJr1'¢ijLllt'"IUlf'AiR1ti,PIMIl 

Another offer is from the Globe 
tabloid magazine, which peppered 
the nation's supermarket checkout 
lines with the headline: "Who 
Framed O.J.? $1 Million Reward." 

The proposition is simple: Tell 
the magazine whodunit, and as 
long as it isn't Simpson, the maga
zine will pay $1 million. 

The catch? The money will be 
paid, the article says, "provided the 
informant grants Globe exclusive 
broadcast, screen and print rights 
to their story." 

Law Professor Peter Arenella of 
the University of California, Los 
Angeles, doubted whether the main 
goal of the Simpson reward is find
ing a new suspect. 

"The likelihood that they'll turn 
up usable material for a criminal 
investigation are probably pretty 
small; Arenella said. "The reward 
press conference was just that - a 
press conference designed to por
tray Mr. Simpson as a factually 
innocent person." 

Serbs will reprise Sarajevo cutoff 
David Crary 
Associated Press 
• SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
!.. In a harsh blow to peace 
prospects, Bosnian Serbs said 
Tuesday they would re-establish 

vo, it's crucial for the peace 
process," he said. "The Serbs want 
to start a major problem here in 
order to avoid a peace process." 

The Serbs' action followed their 

refusal last week to accept an 
accOld worked out by the United 
States, Britain, France, Russia and 
Germany to end the 27-month·old 
war. 

,heir stranglehold on Sarajevo, ... ------------------------, 
~losing the only route civilians can 
~ to enter and leave the city. 

The surprise action, to take 
.ffect today, will deprive the Bosn
tan capital of a major food-supply 
route at a time when the U.N. air-
11ft is indefinitely suspended. 
: It will also end a four-month peri
Od of near normalcy for Sarajevo, 
ilie first since Serbs began a bom· 
~ardment and siege in April 1992. 
: Bosnian President Alija Izetbe
Jovic called the Serb move a 
1/1enseles8 decision" intended to 
6abotage already faltering efforts 
to bring peace. 
, In a letter to the U.N. peacekeep
:ng (orce, Bosnian Serb leader 
Jtadovan Karadzic said the road 
pas being closed because the Mus
lim-led government had violated 
the March agreement that opened 

route. 
He accused the government of 

using the road to smuggle arms 
and ammunition into Sarajevo. He 
also complained that government 
troops had been firing into Serb 
territory and that the government 
had not honored agreements on 
prisoner exchanges. 

The Bosnian Serb news agency 
Sma later quoted Karadzic as saying 
the tightened si. was only tempo
rary. The agency did not give details. 

Izetbegovic, after an emergency 
meeting with U.N. officials, said 
the claims of arms smuggling were 
"absolutely incorrect." 

Viktor Andreyev, the top U.N. 
nnliti~AI officer in Sarajevo, said 

U.N. contingent had no evi
weapons were smuggled over 

route, and he protested the 
action. 

Minister Haris Silajdzic 
Boenian government 

11""·nA<'tAd U.N. officials to penuade 
Serbe to backtrack. 

"It it not only crucial for Saraje-
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ACROSS 
f Jerk 
• Netman Krlek 
II Peek 
II Even (with) 
14 Bristles 
II Symbol 01 

somberness, In 
poetry 

II Passbook amI. 
"Not a winner 
IITeli (on) 
"Fishes by 

dangling the 
bait on the 
water 

IJ Meadowlands 
hockey player 

MLasso 
.·-orloae 

ill" 

27 June honoree 
U Farm worker 
2t Xerxes ruled 

here 

10 Author Kesey .t In diane town 
near South 
Bend 

'I Directional sign ., French city 
:13 Bank burglars where Henry IV 

was born 
• ~~~~~~:ng 14 Diane and Ruth 
_Inlormational 

sign 
3tTopped 
.aTake-at 
q Dusseldorf 

dessert 
•• White House 

resignee 01 
1988 

4t Team finisher 
47 Stenos' output 
• Dully colored 

It Portray. as 
historical events 

58 Outbuilding 
s.More -
10 'Followlng the 

Equator' author 
II Bridge seats 

DOWN 

I Cautionary sign 
I Not In France 
, Theater org. 
• Burn 

, ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Interfered (with) 
• Spur·of·the· 

moment trips 
7 Magic's 

Shaqullle 
I ' Bird on a Wire' 

actress 
• Meet 
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Keats 
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aa ' Yea, air" In 

Seville 
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a. Packed Closely 
21 Pluck a uke 
aoMuslim 

honorific 
,, - SchwarZ 
34 Think. over 
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:11 Bony 
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transport 
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urn", .... view showing the damage to the Israeli Embassy in London 
~nd the burned-out remains of an Audi car, which was packed with a 
~omb and blown up in front of the embassy in london. No group 

as claimed responsibility for the explosion, which injured 14 people 
nd caused damage to the embassy and surrounding buildings. 

Continued from Page 1 
Islamic radical terrorist move
/nents in the Arab-Muslim coun
ries," Rabin said in Washington. 

Thcker said it was unclear where 
he woman entered Palace Green, 

the street outside the embassy, 
~_hich has security checkpoints at 
r-ruth ends. Police and security offi
cers also are stationed outside the rbaSSy. 

"She was seen by two people who 
e there for that specific purpose 

- they are security officers with a 
fairly narrow remit - and their 
attention was attracted to this 
woman," Thcker said. He said it 
!wasn't clear why the woman drew 

e officers' attention. 
"Given the appearance of the 

!":oman and given the location of 
the Israeli Embassy, this seems to 

~ 
a return of Middle East terror

sm to the streets of London," said 
cker. 

He said the two officers 
approached the woman, but it was 
not clear whether they challenged 
her. Both officers suffered shock 
from the explosion and had not 
been able to give full accounts in 
the first hours after the blast. 

"She may well have been spoken 
to. She clearly did something to 
arouse suspicion," Tucker said, 
adding that in the initial confusion 
it was thought for a time that she 
was among the injured. 

It was the first such incident in 
London since former Israeli 
Ambassador Shlomo Argov was 
crippled in an assassination 
attempt in 1982. Shortly there
after, Israel invaded Lebanon. 

Police estimated that 20 to 30 
pounds of high explosives had been 
packed into the trunk of the gray 
Audi, which had fake license 
plates. 

HEARING AIDS 
Continued from Page 1 / 

Since approximately 10 percent 
of the general population uses hear
ing aids, Khal said this problem 
could affect a great number of pe0-

ple. 
"It's a very big problem. Persons 

with hearing aids cannot function 
in that building, and the problem 
has to be resolved somehow by the 
business college," Khal said. 

Larry Wilson, associate director 
of Planning and Administrative 
Services, said live or six complaints 
have been made about the problem 

DOGS 
Continued from Page 1 

the teeth becomes eroded. 
Severe cases of periodontal dis

ease can spread throughout the 
blood stream and end up on heart 
valves or kidneys, said Dr. Greg 
Schnoebelen of All Pets Veterinary 
Clinic, 512 S. Dubuque St. 

"Dental cleanings are primarily a 
form of preventative maintenance," 
he said. "We're seeing animals live 
happier and healthier lives. They 
act better and their longevity is 
being increased." 

Problems with pets' choppers are 
sometimes genetic, while others are 
caused by poor diet and other 
objects they may chew on through
out the day. 

"Diet plays a role. We know that 
certainly hard food is a little more 
abrasive and tends to decrease the 

DAY CARE 
Continued from Page 1 

Ireland moved to Ann Arbor with 
the g\rl, Maranda Kate Ireland 
Smith, last fall and put the child in 
day care for about 35 hours a week 
while she took classes at the Uni
versity of Michigan. The giggly girl 
with a blond pigtail stays at a home 
near campus, where a woman looks 
after five children, including a cou
ple of her own. 

The judge is expected to sign the 
order today. It will take effect in 15 
days. 

Ireland, who would get visitation 

DOCTOR 
Continued from Page 1 

his full responsibilities at UIHC, 
including treating patients and 
administering anesthesia in 
surgery. This is in compliance with 
the board's recommendation that he 
continue practicing. 

Borg said UIHC could dismiss 
him if the institution wanted to but 
chose to abide by the board's recom
mendation. 

from individuals with hearing aids. 
He was notified of the problem 

last spring and has been working 
on solving it ever since. Although 
he has heard that other universi
ties and businesses experience the 
same problem, it had not yet been 
documented and the UI, therefore, 
had to conduct extensive research 
to identify the causes of the prob
lem. 

The report that will be generated 
upon conclusion of the investigation 
will be the first to address this 

amount of plaque left on the teeth,' 
Schnoebelen said. "And a good qual
ity diet during the developmental 
stages is also important for enamel 
to form." 

Dogs and cats also have other 
dental problems similar to humans', 
such as cavities, root problems and 
even crooked teeth. Gaeth said she 
usually refers pets with these prob
lems to other clinics, like All Pets, 
where they will preform the neces
sary procedures. 

"We do some filling, restoration 
and extraction, but we like to pro
mote prevention as the key to avoid 
doing these procedures," Schnoebe
len said. 

When Gaeth cleans teeth, she 
first must anesthetize the animal so 
it will not move around. 

on alternate weekends, holidays and 
other times, planned to appeal. For 
now, Maranda is living with her 
mother. 

"It's just unfair. It's a decision 
based on the 1950s,' Ireland said. 
"She loves going to day care." 

Levona Whitaker, a spokeswoman 
for the child-advocacy program 
Michigan's Children, said the order 
encourages single mothers to stay 
home and collect welfare instead of 
bettering their lives. 

"In this day and time, day care is 

Under the informal agreement, 
Sokoll is banned from prescribing or 
administering drugs unless he is in 
a hospital or surgical center. He 
must document all prescriptions 
and make them available to the 
board. 

Sokoll is also prohibited from 
using alcohol or any other drugs 
unless prescribed by a physician 

) 

problem. 
"We're still in the process of docu

menting the problem and finding 
solutions," Wilson said. 

Wilson said many people who 
have frequency interaction prob
lems tend to blame it on their hear
ing aid and attempt to get it 
repaired, even though something 
else might be the cause of the mis
chief. 

He encourages individuals with 
hearing aids who experience prob
lems in the Pappajohn Building to 

"We hand scale the larger pieces 
of tartar off of the teeth and then 
we use an ultrasonic scaler to get 
the rest," she said. "Then we use 
another instrument to clean under 
the gums. Then we polish the teeth 
and finish up putting on a fluoride." 

Owners can easily perform the 
procedure at home with a tooth
brush and toothpaste especially fla
vored for cats and dogs, Schnoebe
len said. 
A small amount of human tooth
paste can also be used, but it is not 
recommended because animals can
not spit it out and it may irritate 
their stomachs. 

"We have a malt-flavored tooth
paste for cats and poultry-flavored 
toothpaste for dogs," Gaeth said. 
"We also have fruit-flavored tooth-

a way of life not only for single par
ents or parents on welfare. It's a 
way of life for our nation," Whitaker 
said. 

"I think it's terrible," said Joyce 
Johnson, a spokeswoman for the 
Child Welfare League of America, a 
children's advocacy group in Wash
ington. "She's doing what young 
people should do." 

But Philip Holman, vice president 
of the National Congress for Men 
and Children, said the judge was 
admirably "gender blind' and placed 

who knows of his drug problem his
tory, and he must submit to random 
witnessed blood and urine samples. 

He must also attend Alcoholics 
Anonymous or Narcotics Anony
mous meetings at least twice a 
week and give records of meetings. 
Treatment for these will continue 
until Sokoll is dismissed from those 
meetings by the board. 

contact Tom Kueny, who is the 
building manager. 

Until a solution is found, Sassine 
said she will continue to adapt to 
the strange situation. 

She has learned to tum off her 
hearing aids in hallways and has 
succeeded in rescheduling most 
meetings in classrooms that are not 
wired, yet the problem remains 
unsolved. 

"But it was the system's problem 
- not mine," Sassine said. 

paste, and surprisingly the animals 
like it." 

Gaeth said owners will see imme
diate results, not to mention a pro
found improvement in the smell of 
their pets' breath. 

"Ideally we'd like to see it done 
daily, but I realize that's not possi
ble. If you do it at least once a week, 
you will see rewards for your labor," 
she said. 

Trips to the veterinarian at leaat 
once a year for a professional clean
ing are also recommended, both 
doctors said. The price ranges 
depending on the size of the animal 
and how much extra work has to be 
done. Schnoebelen said a typical 
cleaning at his clinic costs $70 to 
$80 for dogs and $50 to $60 for 
felines. 

the child in the most stable environ
ment. 

"Had the genders been reversed, 
this would not be newsworthy," Hol
man said. "The only shocking thing 
is a judge did not adopt the unwrit
ten code, which is that children 
belong with their mother unless 
she's proven unfit." 

Ireland got pregnant while in 
high school but has raised Maranda 
with the help of her mother. She has 
worked, completed high school and 
earned a scholarship at Michigan. 

If Sokoll complies with the agree
ment, his license will be reinstated 
in four years. Otherwise, his license 
could be suspended or completely 
revoked. 

Sokoi!, who was licensed to prac
tice medicine and surgery in 1963, 
was unavailable for comment Tues
day. 

Randa//'s The Right 
Size Stuff In 

The Right 
Size Store! 

CORALVILLE 
Hwy6West 
354-4990 

IOWA CITY 
Sycamore Mall 

338-7966 

Sale prices good thru 8-2-94 

SXllress Supermarket 

7up, Re, 
.--"-Dr. Pepper 

& AW Root Beer 

. 
Boneless Beef Chuck steak ........................... $1.28/Ib. 
Boneless Skinless Chicken Breast Fillets ......... $2.99 lib. 
Superior Seedless Grapes ................................. 99¢ lib .. 
Washington Juicy Peaches ............................... 69¢ lib. 
Flavorite Orange Juice 64 oz. em •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 99¢. 
Kemps Ice Cream Asst. Varieties 5 qt. pail ••••••••••••••••••••••• $3.29. 
Budget Gourmet Entrees Asst. Varieties 9-10 oz. pkg ............... 3/$4. 
Fresh Baked Honey Oatmeal Bread lib. loof ..... II ... II 89¢. 

I 

~------------------------------------------------~ 

Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer Reg .• Ught 
& Ice 

12-12oz. Cans 
+ Deposit 

Fritos & Cheetos 

2 $ 
Asst. Varieties 

lG- lO.50z 

Tony Original & Pizza D'Primo 

15-180z 

DELI Continental Deli Virginia Brand Honey Baked Ham.......................................... 3. 9/lb. 
~~EC::;I~~ I:mm~r ~l=>lit 1r~ ilc:MLInd c:Mf ~f............................................................................ ~.~J'I 
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AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Tuesday's Gom .. 
Lal. GotnK No! Included (181. DP-NE'W York 2. LOS-Boston 9. 

I . 2S-MV.ughn (21), Berryhill (l5), Co,· 
HR·-N.ehring (7), MVaughn (22), Nokes 

_UIIVII'n ,m, . CS-Cooper (3). 

lIl. Gomes Not Included 
O.hlmo,. 10, Oevel.nd 4 
Detrpll 9, Se.nle I 
Milw.ukee 7, Toronlo 5 
iIoSlon 10, New York 7 
~nsas City 3, Chicago 2 
Cleve"'nd 9, Bahimore 2 
Tew .. 8, MlnnelOla 7 
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IP H A EA 88 SO Chicago 8, PiUSbur/t> 4 
Houston 6, Cincinnati 5 
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Wednesday'. Go ..... 
Phil.delphia 10, FlOfid. 8, 12 innings 
New York at 51. Louis, In) 

O.kl.nd IO.,ling 9·9) at ulifo,ni. ILeftwich 5·8), 3:05 p.m. 
Seollie (Johnson I I ·5) al Delroit lMoore 9·91, 6:05 p.m. 
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Boston (Sele 7·61 at New York (Perez 8·3), 6:35 p.m. 
C,.....land lMorris 9·61'1 B.himore IMu";na 14-4), 6:35 p.m. 
Milw.ukee /Wegman 7·3)., Torooto (Henlsen 12·6),6:35 p.m. 
Chicago (Stre 10·2).t K.nsas City (Gubicza 6·8). 7:05 p.m. 
Min~," IMohomes 7·4) at Te .. s lDettmer 0·4),7:35 p.m. 

HouSlon IOrabek 10·6) al Cincinnati IRoper 5·1), 11 :35 ' .m. 
Momre.1 {Hill 14 ·41 at lIl"'nl. {Mercke, 8·1" I I :40 a.m. 
Phil.delphi. {Munoz 6·11al Flo<ida lRapp 6·51, 6:35 p.m. 
Chic>go {Morgan 2·91.t Piltsburgh {While 2·51, 6:35 p.m. 
New York {j.COtlW! 3·11.1 SI. Lou~ (V","nl 2·5), 7:35 p.m. 
Col",.oo {Painter 3·41 at San Diego (Hamilton 6·5), 9:35 p.m. 
Los Anseles {undiOili 7·5).1 San f"nci~o {Swift 6·61, 9:35 p.m. 1, 10001 
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5), 6 5 3 2 7 
Mont ••• 1 ",ion'. 

Totll. )1 3 S 3 

2 0 0 0 )HrndZ 3b 
10101s 38 814 7 10111s 35 4 , " 

ChoSO 
pinsbu,&h 

'00 000 )22 - II 
000 101 lOll - 4 

E-Cud. 1111. DP-<:hicago 1, Pinsburgh 1. LOS
Chicago 8, Piltsbu,/t> 5. 2S-0unstoo /16), Sosa /1 5), 
King (21). HR-OunSlOO (111, Grace IS), Wilkins (6), 
fo~ (3), OO"k (9). SS-H.ney 111, King 121. CS
CHih 161. 5--Sanchez. 

ChiaSO 
AYoung 
Veres 
B.uti ... W.4 -4 
PI ... c 
Myers 
Pittsbu,&h 
ZSmitn 
Dewey L,2 ·1 
RMaoz;onillo 
W.gner 

IP H R ER 18 SO 

7 8 
), 2 
y, 

I y, 

1 , , 2 
1 1 0 1 
2 2 0 0 
o 0 0 2 
o 0 0 I 

1 3 
o 0 
I 0 
I 2 

GIANTS 12, DODGERS 5 

LOS ANGELS 

Butler d 
Snyde, ph 
DeSnld 2b 
uHndzph 
Pi~c 
WII.ch 3b 
HRd,gz If 
Karros lb 
Mnd~rl 
Brnigal55 
H,shSf p 
Se>nez p 
CCwyn ph 
Conp 
D"'p 
McOw/Ip 
Wbster ph 
Totals 

.b , h bi 
4 a 0 0 
1 1 I 0 
2 I 1 a 
I 000 
J I 2 4 
5 0 a I 
5 0 0 0 
4 0 I 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 2 0 
2 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
1 I I 0 
000 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o I 0 0 

36 5 9 5 

los Angrles 
San fr.ncisco 

SAN fRAN 

Dlewisd 
Pllrson 2b 
Bonds If 
Ourba p 
CrrtQn ph 
Frey P 
M.Wlm3b 
Strwbr rf 
Bnjmio" 
8nzngr lb 
OaylOOIS 
D.Mrnzrl 
leReed c 
VoLgm p 
Mntfne p 
lOMrd If 

101als 

ab'hbi 
4 1 I 1 
4 1 I 0 
2 2 I 0 
o 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
5 3 2 2 
3 1 I 1 
, 0 0 a 
3 I 2 3 
3 0 0 0 
I 1 1 2 
3 1 I 2 
2 0 0 0 
o 000 
I I 1 I 

331211 12 

000 000 302 - 5 
012 020 70x - 12 

[-W.II.ch Ill), HRod"gue. (2), MaWilli,ms 171. 
DP-los IInseleo; 1. lOS-los IIngeleo; 9, San Fran· 
cisco 5. 2B-DeShields 1101, Piazza (161, !(am" 1191, 
Bournigal 121, Bonds {In. 38-Benzioger (2 1, leonard 
(1) . HR-Pi .... (22), M.Willi.ms 13B). S8-
DeShields 2 (22), Pi .... 11), Bond. 1201, MaWiIli.ms 
(1 1. CS-Strawberry (2). S--Pilnerson, vnl.ndn/t>.m. 

IP H R ER II SO 
los "ngrles 
Hershiser l ,5'5 
Seanez 
Gon 
0,,1 
McDowell 
Sin francisco 
VnLgm W,6·j 
Monleleone 
Bu,ba 
frey 

565334 
100002 
\, 13320 
), 00000 

11, 4 4 4 1 1 

6j, 5 2 4 4 
1, 11100 
110000 
I 2 2 2 0 I 

LEAGUE LEADERS 

NA TtONAL LEAGUE 

5 I I 0 
5 2 3 2 
3 2 1 I 
1 0 0 0 
4 1 2 2 
4 0 2 3 
3 0 1 I 
4 0 0 0 

ByAdsnd 
Hmnds rI 
Plmwo lb 
CRpken IS 
Hulen IS 
Bainesdh 
loSmlh ph 
lCmel)b 
DwSmtlf 
McLmr 2b 
hcktlt c 
ToI.,. 

I 0 0 0 
3 0 0 a 
300 0 
2 1 0 0 
J 0 0 0 

30 2 3 1 

urpenter 
Honey<ull 
Whiteside 
H~IIW,4·1 
Henk.S,/2 

\, 31100 
), 00000 
1'. 10000 

I I I 0 0 
o 0 0 I 0 

E-8lauser Ill), Jusliee (111, GMaddox (41. LOO
Monlre.1 7, IIt"'nl. 4. 2S-R~eUy (22). 3S-RWhile 
(1). HR-JuSlice (161, O'Brien 181. S8-Cr~som (3]1, 
LW.lker (IS). L.nsins (121. S-Spehr , Blauser. SF
Crissom. 

TGwynn SO 
o.gwell Hou 
MorrisCin 
Alou Mon 
PianaLA 
lustice N) 
Conine fl. 
Mitchell Cin 
Jefferies Sll 
Colilrraga Col 
HOtIW! 'Runs 

G AI R 
94 357 67 
97 354 91 
98 J83 56 
9S J71 70 
94 356 57 
90 302 55 

100 391 54 
81 265 48 
89 340 40 

100 406 76 

H /'cI, 
139 .389 
130 .367 
135 .352 
123 .332 
118 .331 
100 .331 
128 .327 
86 .325 

109 .321 
130 .320 

M.WiIIl.m., San Francisco, 38; Bagwell, HOUston, 
JJ; Bonds, San F,ancisco, 11; Colar"ga, Colorado, 
31; McCrifl, IItl.nto, 27; Milenell , Cinclnn.ti, 26; 
5os:I, Chicago, 24. 

401 000 400 - 9 
000 001 100 - 2 

121. LOS-Clevtl.nd 6, Balllmore 3. 2S
, Sorrento Ill), Rami,ez (181. HR- Belle 

i 1151. 58-BEne (9), Murray 181. ByAnder· 
Mclemor. (In. . 

I' H R ER II SO 

8 
I 

2', 6 
) 1, 3 
2 1 

2 2 2 7 
o 0 a 0 

I 
o 

9, MARINERS 1 

Ib • h bl 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 a a 0 
4 1 I , 
1 0 I 0 
4 a 0 0 
3 0 I 0 
3 0 a a 
3 0 I a 

DETROIT 

Pl1i\lips If 
Trmmll IS 

frymn 3b 
fielder lb 
Samuellb 
~Cbsn dh 
Tllietoo c 
roavis cl 
Feli. cr 
CCmez2b 
Cuyler If 

Ib , h bl 
5 2 1 I 
5 I 2 a 
5 I 4 4 
5 0 1 I 
o 0 0 0 
4 I 0 0 
lOa a 
2 1 a a 
1 0 0 0 
3 1 1 I 
4 2 1 2 

PHILLIES 10, MARLINS 8, 'llnnlnp 

PHILA 

Dykst,d 
Slcumbp 
lind"" p 
MTmsn ph 
D)Ones P 
Re.dy ph 
Ri ..... p 
M,ndnl2b 
rsnnch rl 
~ruklb 
RI,do lb 
IncvgI.1f 
Htcher cI 
PI." c 
BallSle 3b 
Stocker" 
We!l.p 
8rlndp 
Lngmr rI 
Totlls 

.b , h bl 
2 I 1 1 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
o 0 0 a 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
7 1 3 3 
5 2 I 0 
4 1 I 1 
3 I 1 I 
5 0 2 0 
o 0 0 0 
6 2 2 1 
7 I 4 3 
3 1 a 0 
2 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 

48101S10 

fLORIDA 

Di .. 3b 
urrd 
ShfOetd rf 
Conine lb 
Brberie 2b 
I(AbbIIIS 
Whilmrlf 
N.,.I c 
Hough p 
Rlewis p 
Ari .. ph 
)hnsJn' p 
Snti.go ph 
Mthewsp 
Mutlsp 
Carrillo ph 
Njuino p 
Nenp 
YPerez p 
Tot.ls 

.b , h bi 
6 1 3 0 
7 2 4 1 
6 0 I 3 
7 I 2 1 
7 a 2 0 
4 I 0 0 
6 I 3 0 
4 0 I 2 
o 000 
1 1 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
000 0 
I 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 000 
I I 1 a 
1 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

5] 8" 8 

Phllodt4phia 
Florido 

501 020 000 002 - 10 
110 012 200 000 - 8 

f-tongmi,. 121, Shern~ld (4). DP-flo,ld. 2. LOB
PhiL1defph" 17, florid. IS. lS-lncwiglia (10), Pr.n 
2 141, urr 1171, "r~,I. (16), Whllmore Ill. Nat., 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only 
Bre.wpub 

A SUMMER TRAD1TION 
our own 

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout 

$125 Pint 
8 to Close 

I NOW SERVING FAMOUS CHICAGO STYLE PIZZA I 
S15 S. Gilbert Iowa City 

Montr .. 1 
HenryW,B·2 
Rol" 
Wettel.nd 5,20 
A'"nl. 
GM.ddux l ,13·6 
8edrosii\n 

CUBS 8, PIRATES 4 

CHICAGO 

Dnslon" 
2mbrno If 
Rhodes If 
Cr.ce lb 
Sosa ,f 
Q1illd 
Wilkins e 
8echele 3b 
Vereo; p 
Parent ph 
Butisla p 
Haney ph 
Ple"c p 
May ph 
Myers p 
Sncnez 2b 
"Yngp 

.b,hbl 
4 1 3 I 
4 0 I I 
I 0 0 0 
5 2 2 I 
5 2 3 0 
5 1 3 2 
5 2 1 1 
2 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
I 0 I I 
o 0 0 0 
00 a 0 
00 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 

IP H R EA .1 SO 

3 2 2 I 
1 1 1 0 
1 0 0 0 

8 6 5 I 
I 0 0 0 

4 
o 

PITTSBUIGH 
.b 

4 
3 
1 
4 

Ca,ci,2b 
Foley ss 
18ell 55 
Mercedrl 
BRHntr lb 
VnSlyk cI 
King 3b 
CmoSSIf 
Slough! c 
ZSm~h p 
OO.,k ph 
Deweyp 
RMnzlo p 
Wagner p 

, h bi 
000 
1 2 I 
000 
000 

401 0 
4 1 2 0 
4 0 1 I 
3 I I 0 
4 0 I 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 1 I 2 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

Runs laUtd In 
B.gwell, HouSlon, 101; Bichelle, Colorado, 90; 

Piaz .. , los Anseles, 85 : G"''''g', Colorado, 64 ; 
M~Williams. San Fr~nci5Co , 82 ; Monts, Cincinnati, 
75; McGriff, Ad.nto, 75 . 
AMERICAN lEAGU( 

Thomas Chi 
O'NeIIiNY 
lollon Cle 
Betle Cle 
MoiilO' Tor 
f!oRgs NY 
WCf.,k Tex 
Palmeiro B.I 
COavis C.I 
Crilley "~Se. 
HomtRUM 

G AI R 
98 345 99 
87 )10 56 
95 391 92 
96 372 78 
98 3B4 75 
83 309 54 
95 340 67 
95 367 73 
93 334 64 
97 379 81 

H I'd. 
128 .371 
115 .371 
142 .363 
130 .349 
134 .349 
106 .343 
115 .338 
123 .335 
112 .335 
125 .330 

Criffey Jr , Se.nle, 36; Thomas, Chic>go, 35; Belle, 
Clevel.nd, 31 ; unseen, Te,",s, 27; Fielde., Delroil, 
25; P"tIW!lro, B.ltimore, 22; MVaughn, iIoSlon, 21 ; 
Slerr., O.k1and, 21; uner, Toronlo, 21; Co.,;s, Cal · 
ifornia, 21. 
Runs .. lied In 

Puckett, Minnesot. , 92; Oelle, Cleveland, 91; 
C.rter, Toronto, 89; Thom.s, Chica~ , B8; Franco, 
Chic.go, 86; Canseco. T .... , 81 ; S,e"., O.kland, 
80. 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only 
Brewpub 

Register to Wm A 

FREE TRIP FOR 2 
to a Chicago Whitesox Game! 

FREE 
Airfare and Game Tickets* (home plate ma) 

Register at Fitzpatrick's - Drawing 
Thursda ,Jul 28. Must be present to win. 

NOW SERVING FAMOUS CmCAGO STYLE PIZZA 
525 S. Gilbert Iowa City 
• Game tickets based on avaiIabili 
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Fat Bertha 

337-4703 

~{;I: btl! iii, AFTERNOON 
OOCapllolCMler MATINEES 

Downtowr1 '337·7481 ALL SEATS 
WOLF (H) $3,00 
DAILY3 45 & 930 

SPEED (R) 
DAILY 1.30. 4.00. 7 10. 9 40 

ANGELS II THE OUTFIELD (PG) 
DAILY 100. 330 700. 920 

BlOWN AWAY (R) 
DAILY 115& 100 

THE UOII KIIIG (8) 
eVE 700& 900 WED MAT '30&400 

THE SHADOW (PG-13) 
EVE 7.15&9.30 WED MAT 200&430 

".H" rH!il~ 
l_~'354-244L 
I LOVE TROUBLE (PGI 
EVE 700&940 

FORREST GUMP (PO-13) 
EVE 7 00& 9 4S 

NORTH (P8) 
EVE 110& 930 

WSIE(PG) 
DAILY 7 10 & 9-30 

l=l,l' ! ~ :t~' ••. Jr. 
l 22' E. WasI*>!lIOn J 

Do¥mlown '331~151 

THE cum (PG·13) 
EVE 700&940 

TRUEUES (R) 
EVE 645&945 

Wednesday SpeCials 

4-C1ose 
Burger Basket 

$2.50 
All day Everday 

$1.00 Pints Bud 
Miller lite 

$1.50 Pint Mug. 
Breakfast 

Fri, & Sat. 7-11 :30; Sun.,7-noon 

Wild Bill's Presents 

WEDNESDAY 
Acoustic Cafe 

8-10 pm • Wild Bill's 
• 321 North Hall 

(NOfIh-' Comer at o.~ Mtd Cap/IoI} 

TONIGHT 
Brandon Raws 

Ethan Richeson 

A 1,110 PCompact Discs 

YOUR USED 
DISCS=CASH 

(or even 
more 

in store 
credit.) 

13 South Linn 
UPSTAIRS 

Pitchers of Seer 
Monday-Thursday 

_~_~~_7.C~:Cover 
Sycamore 

Mall 
Old Capitol 

Mall 

_The Mill riJ Restaurant 
SPECIAL TONIGHT 

120 ElUlt BurUnaton 
For Take-out Order. 361·9629 

NEVER A COVER 

SUmmer KifChen Hours 4-8 

.. ' 
J. 
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,Bonds . 

• • JOins 
:elite 
.group 

Associated Press 
SAN FRANCISCO - Matt 

Williams hit his major league
leading 38th homer and 'Ibdd Ben
zinger drove in three runs Tues
day, giving the San Francisco 
Giants a 12-5 victory over the Los 
Angeles Dodgers. 

Barry Bonds stole the 300th 
base of his career, joining his 
father, godfather and three other 
major-leaguers to hit 250 homers 
and steal 300 bases. 

Bonds, the three-time MVP of 
the San Francisco Giants, has 253 
career home runs. He joined his 
godfather, Willie Mays (600 
homers, 338 steals), and his 
father, Giants hitting coach Bobby 
Bonds (332, 461), in the 250-300 
club. The others to reach the mile
stone are Joe Morgan, Andre Daw
son and Vada Pinson. 

Bonds stole second base in the 
first inning against the Los Ange
les Dodgers and immediately 
pulled up the bag so it could be 
taken to the clubhouse. 

The Giants moved within 1 Y. 
games of the first-place Dodgers in 
the National League West. 
Orioles 1()"2, IDdillD8 4-10 

BALTIMORE - Dennis Mar
tinez pitched eight innings of two
hit ball and Albert Belle had three 
hits, including his 32nd homer, as 
the Indians gained a split of a day
night doubleheader. 

Belle, who has appealed a pend
ing 10-game suspension for using 
a corked bat, has six homers in his 
last eight games. He had three 
RBI for 93 on the season and hit a 
solo homer off Mike Oquist (3-3) in 
the third. 

Martinez (10-6), who had a no
hitter until Brady Anderson's two
out, RBI single in the sixth, 11, 
walked two and struck out six. 
Tilers 9, Mariners 1 

DETROIT - Travis Fryman 
broke an 0-for-26 slump with two 
doubles, two triples and four RBI 
to lead Detroit over Seattle. 

David Wells (4-6) allowed just 
one run on five hits in his fourth 
complete game of the season. He 
struck out five and walked his 
first batter in 39~. innings, a span 
of 156 batters. 

Seattle's Jim Converse (0-3) con
tinued to struggle, allowing six 
runs on nine hits in 5Y. innings. 
Brewers 7, Blue Jay. 5 

· TORONTO - Jody Reed cele
brated his 32nd birthday by hit
ting a pair of singles, scoring a run 
and driving in two more in the 
Brewers' seven-run first inning. 

Reed later hit a two-run single, 
', making the score 7-0 and chasing 
'Ibronto's Juan Guzman (10-10). 

Ricky Bones (10-7) went eight 
innings to win his third straight 

·.start, allowing five runs on 10 hits 
while striking out four and walk
ingtwo. 

Mike Fetters pitched the ninth 
for his 13th save. 

, Red Sox 10, Yankees 7 
NEW YORK - Tim Naehring 

and Mo Vaughn hit two-run home 
• runs in the sixth inning as the Red 

EUROPEAN TOUR 

, Continued from back page , 
about staleness and getting tired." 

Tuesday the Hawkeyes held a 
• recreational 3-point shooting con

_ test at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
_. Mon'ter Glasper edged Jim Bartels 
• in the finals. 

,. Bartels said the trip will be good 
• 

, 
• I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

GOODWILL GAMES 

Continued from back page 

chugged home dead last, then dou
bled over. Her husband and coach, 
Bob Keraee, poured water over 
her, pounded her on the back to 

- help her breathe and gave her an 
inhaler for asmtha. 

"In the home stretch, I was feel
ing 80 hot I wanted to pull my top 
down," Joyner-Keraee aaid. "1 
couldn't breathe. I'm glad it's 
over." 

She finished the eight-event 
competition with 6,606 points, her 
lowest winning total ever and her 
lowelt total since placing second 
at the 1984 Olympics with 6,1120. 

Joyner-Kerllee was one of four 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
• world record-holders to win gold 
: medals in track and field competi
, - tion Tuesday. Mike Powell cap-

tured the long jump on hiB last 

Sports 

Associated Press 

San Francisco Giants' Barry Bonds clutches second joins the 250 homerun, 300 stolen base dub, of 
base after stealing his 300th career stolen base which his father, Bobby Bonds, his godfather 
during the first inning against the los Angeles Willie Mays, and three other major-leaguers 
Dodgers Tuesday in San Francisco. Bonds now belong. 

Sox ended the Yankees' five-game 
winning streak. 

Naehring's seventh homer of the 
year came off Jimmy Key (15-3) 
and capped a Red Sox comeback 
that began after the Yankees 
scored five runs in the first inning 
off Chris Nabholz (3-3). 

Nabholz allowed seven hits and 
five runs, walked four and struck 
out six in five innings but held the 
Yankees to four hits after the first 
inning. 
Royals 3, White Sox 2 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Wally 
Joyner had a pair of RBI singles 
as Kansas City won its fourth 
straight. 

'Ibm Gordon (10-6) improved to 
7-1liCetime against the White Sox, 
allowing two runs and six hits in 
7Y. innings. He walked five and 
struck out four. 

Jeff Montgomery pitched the 
ninth for his 21st save. 

Wilson Alvarez (11-6) gave up 
six hits and three runs in seven 
innings. 
Expos 5, Braves 3 

ATLANTA - The Montreal 
Expos took advantage of Atlanta's 
fumbling fielders for four 
unearned runs, beating Greg Mad
dux and the Braves for their 
eighth straight win. 

Maddux (13-6) lowered his ERA 
to 1.~8, best in the majors, despite 
the loss. He had retired 13 consec
utive batters until the seventh 
when leadoff hitter Wil Cordero 
reached on Blauser's error. 

Henry (7-2) allowed three hits 
and two runs in seven innings. He 
struck out five and walked one. 
Mel Rojas pitched a scoreless 
eighth and gave up David Justice's 
16th homer leading off the ninth. 
Cubs 8, Pirates 4 

PITTSBURGH - Mark Grace 
and Rick Wilkins greeted Pitts
burgh relievers with eighth-inning 
homers and the Chicago Cubs 
overcame Anthony Young's injury
shortened start to beat the 
Pirates. 

for more than just basketball. 

"We're going to work hard in 
every game that we play, but I'm 
sure were also going to look 
around (at the sites)," Bartels said. 
"Most of us have never been over
seas. It will be chance to get out 
and do a little of what we normally 
wouldn't be able to do." 

attempt, Noureddine Morceli ran 
away with the mile and Moses 
Kiptanui won the 5,000. 

The controvery surrounding 
Joyner-Keraee began when her 
two javelins became soaked with 
beer before the event. She told offi
cials what happened and the 
javelins were inspected, approved 
and put into a pool with others Cor 
use by any of the athletes. 

Joyner-Kersee said she never 
used those javelins. But after
wards referee Albert Kalin of Rus
Ilia accused her of wetting the 
javelins heraelf to improve the 
grip. He also said she used them 
in the competition. 

"The official wrongfully accused 
her of doing something wrong," 
Kersee said. "rm not going to have 
Jackie accused of any wrongdo
ing." 

.. 

Young, activated off the disabled 
list just before gametime, lasted 
four innings before leaving with 
fatigue in his right elbow and Core
arm. Young had been on the dis
abled list since July 10 because of 
a strained elbow. 

intentional walk. 

Bautista (4-4) got the victory. 
Astros 8, Reds 5 

Bagwell also doubled in the sec
ond and scored on Ken Caminiti's 
single for a 5-0 lead that seemed 
safe in Harnisch's hands . The 
right-hander had won all five of 
his starts since returning from a 
partially torn bicep tendon. 
Phillies 10, Marlins 8 

CINCINNATI - Jeff Bagwell 
hit his 33rd homer and the Hous
ton Astros bounced back to beat 
the Cincinnati Reds. 

The teams conclude their final 
series at Riverfront Stadium on 
Wednesday afternoon. 

MIAMI - Ricky Jordan hit a 
tie-breaking single in the 12th 
inning as the Philadelphia Phillies 
blew a six-run lead but still beat 
Florida. 

'lbdd Jones (4-2) struck out Reg
gie Sanders to keep the score tied 
in the sixth and held the Reds hit
less the rest of the way. Jones 
pitched 3~. hitless innings, struck 
out five and an allowed only an 

Jim Eisenreich led off the 12th 
inning with a single and took sec
ond when right fielder Gary 
Sheffield overran the ball for an 
error. Jordan then singled off Robb 
Nen (4-6) and later scored on an 
infield single by Kim Batiste, who 
had four hits and three RBI. 

Classifieds 
III Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 ,lnJ d(',ul/ifl(' for lJew ads atJd c,mcellJtions 

CLASSIFIED READERS; When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
/hem out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in retum. It Is impossible 
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

I PERSONAL \PERSONAL v 

H{EE PREGNANCY TESTS 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Waf< in: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 
Su~e 210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG., Iowa C 

'TANNING IALI' 
HAIR QUARTIAI 

364-4M2 
AMAZING CASH PAID OAILY. /rom 
simply loaning cassett, tapes 10 ~ 
~I Cell 51..,. al 351-1653 for IfM 
Inlormatlonl 

CIII tn. hair color ,,,,,,,,I 
HAIR QUAIITIAS 

354-4882 
RILING emoUonai poin following 
an abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. 
W. CIIII helpl 

Filii MEGNANCY TISTING 
No 1IlOOin1,,*,1 nMdtd. 

'Walc~n houts: 

j
PERSONAL 
,ji::SE::RV=:'C:=E::::::;;;;;;;;;:;:::::;-

BIRTHRJGHI 

0"'" Free Pregnancy Tasting 
Confldlntlll CounMtllng 

Ind Support 
No IfIPOIntmlnt -..ry 

lion. 11_2pon 
Taw 7pmo8pm 
Th<n. 3pm-epIn 
Fri. :Ipm-epm 

C-'LL 33Ule1 
1,. S. Clinton 

..... 21. Men- Sal la.m. lpm 
Thullday 1 a.m. 8ptn 

, ..... GoLDMAN CUNIC COMPACT rtlrIQtrIlOfI for ...,t 
227 N. "' ... _ .• CNnlc Th ... aI ... avaliabl • • from 

.............. S34I .um",.,. 
_~:-::--=33:::.7·~2 .:.:11.;..' _,..,,-_ IoIc:rowa_ only $39/ .em. ,I .. . 

Ful~a .... nalilten on .talll Air eond~ioners, CII.hwhh ... . 
HAIR QUAIITIAI w .. herl dryer •• c.mcord .... TV· •• 

354-4Il62 big actMn'. and mo ... 
MAKI A COIIHlcnONI Big Ten Rtn1aI.'ne. 337· RENT. 

ADVIRTlIIIN TAROT and ot ..... metaphyaleall ... • 
THI DAILY IOWAN on •• nd reading. by Jan Gaut. a.· 

3360671' 33H7M pt<ienetd In,INelor. Call 351-85t 1. 
OVIIllATiRI ANONVMOUS CoIn WANT TO MAKIBOMI 

help. For mer.lnlormatlon CHANGIIIN YOUR Lin? 
call 338-1129 .. I. 72. IndMdual. group and eoupIt eoun .... 

lllMaYI unWll/lltd hal< permanendy lOll for the low. City community. Slid
with medically approytd method. 1. Ing leal ...... 35-&. I 226. 
y .... up.-;tnet. CIInlcl of EItctrmgy Htno CounHiIng StMcto. 
337·7181 . 

IIPIAK MORe CLEARLY. be better MESSAGE BOARD 
u_COd. P.-p.,. tor SPE ... K t .. t. -;;,.;;.,;;.;..;=;.;;;;~;;..;.:~-
Licensed. eenlfIad ~h·LMguagt " IUN 
PatholoQlli. CI ..... now Iormlng. " TAN'_ 7am-3pm. 
351~. On. per person IIlm~td time). 

U II."N G NEW LOCA TION! 
I L .... il Aya "REf PARKING! .... x AL eol HollyWOOd lINd 
~::M:~~ lac .... /rom Yen Chl,;g) 

Intormatlonl Reitrrll SarvIc:. PEOPLE MEETING 
~~~338-~I'_25 _____ I ~PE~O~P~L~E ________ 1 

PERSONAL MAN TO MAN o.Ilng Sarvlc:a 

SERVICE r;;'~~~ .~.522'" 
~AIIII~INPOIIMA";"';';';;-T1-ON-and---llntorm.tlon and "RpIlcation Forrn: 16 
anonytllOUt HIV IIIIlf)()dy ... dng SWM, 2. _. OPen minded young 
~ WOOlen for companlon.hlp. fun and 
FREE MEDICAl. CLINIC wild ~I ..... 
120 N.Dubuque 81.... Write: Th. Dilly Iowan 
337...ae Bo~ 2011 Rm 11 I CC 
CIII tor WI ippOInImtlll. Iowa City IA 62242. 

' I 

WORK·STUDY 

\bkoStudy, Help w.mted 
CAMBUS 
Now acccpdng 

appIicaIioos b' bus 
drtYers. Must be registered 
student for f.III sernescer 

and available 10 begin job 
In July. Summer sernescer 
12·30 hr!.Iweek. f.III and 
spring sernescer 12·20 
hr!.Iweek. CDL and/or 

\lbrt Study helpful, but 
oot required. ApplIcatIons 
available at CarMus OIlIer, 
Iocab:d In Kinnick Stadiwn 

parking lot. \bnen and 
mInorilies~ 

10 apply. 

HELP WANTED 
NIID TO FILL CURRINT o..~ 
1HOI7 ADVIRTlII FOIl HILP IN 

THI DAILY IOWAN. 
"'71' »H7tI 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

Clinton, Dubuque, 
Jefferson. Market 
Ferson, River, Magowan, 
Bayard 
Burlington, College, 
Govemmor, Lucas, 
Dodge 
Calvin, Jessup, 
MacBride. Keswick 
Mayflower Dorm 
Iowa Ave., Washington, 
College. Burlington, 
Clinton, Dubuque, linn 
College. Washington, 
Summit 
Burlington, College. 
Jotlnson 
Johnson, Court 

Apply: 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

~HE~L;..P W..;.;..A~N..;.;..T~ED~_ mi~~:"':'::'=~-I HELP WANTED'""' 
SIOCtI '*" poulble mailing our cite,," ---..... 
I .... No uptr1ene. n«:ell.ry. For In. HOU .. KIIP.II. Wlnltd ........ 
formllioneall(203)221.2011 . heu". 337-aee6. • -~r~ 

"'0111 AND A~TlR ICHOOL 
PRO.GAAM ASSIITANT lor f.lI . 
Slortong wag. 551 hour. WaI~ /rom l_ortm,,,,1 FEVER BLISTER&! 

COLD SORES eampu • • HourI art 7:' 5- 8:30am and 
1:15- 5:30pm Monday Ihrough Friday. 
Send letter of application Ind Ciao. 
_UIt 10 Kalhy McDonald I ij5~~iliiQiii9ibikiiiii;P;: 
135 Wut P.nn North Llbarty I ... 
523t7. 

Volurt4<er a,e 18+ wkh 
recu""nl fever bll!lltrs (told 
sores) of Iil< lip! for .11dy 

NIID FILL CURRENT OI'IN-
1NQ87 ADVlIIT181 FOIl HILP IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN. 
3360671' ,..5718 

BIG MlKI'S IUPiR lUll .... im
m.dlal. op.nlngs for drlv" •. All 
• hl'" .vailabIe, must ....... own ear. 

~111~~~,p,~~1On1 for ooun
• 1Op by 20 

tn. IBM tor 
poaItIon. 

Wagao at S5 hour. Exptrionc:. 
pttf",*, but not nllClll8tY. Call 
33&-5752 for 1n1tMew1, uk for 
Tom. 
CRUIIE SHIPS NOW HIRING. 
Eam up 10 S2OOO+i montn _ing on 
Crul,. Ship. or Land-Tour cempa· 
n18l. Wend travel (H ..... II. Mexloo. 
I/Wt Caribbean. tie.). Summar and "'II-
11m. employm.nt available. No 01· 
PIlle_ nee .... 'Y. For more Infor· 
lMIioneltll 1~.xt.C564t . 

CUSTODIAN 
Part·llm. routln. cl.anlng poaition. 
Two lleurs dally. five days 
flexibl. belor. or afl., 
hoUrs. MuSI be 10 lift up to 
pound. on basi • . Prior 
perIenet 
Submh aeJ>0C8uon I 
TECH 
eox I 

NEEDED FOIlIl.to4EDIA no 
OPENINGS AT U Of I 
l..Al.t«R! Smvoce 10 
PROCESS CLEAN AND 

SOILED UNENS. Gooo 
twOEYE CXXlROtNA TION 

AND ABlUTY TO Sf ANa FOR 

SEVERAl. HOURS AT A Tlt.4E 
NECESSARY. DAYS ONLy 
FROM 6:30AM 10 3:30PM 
PlUS WEEKENDS AND 

~YS. ScHEDULED 
ARO\H)~S. 

MAxt.u.4 Of 20 HAS. PER 

WEB<. $525 PER HOUR 

FORP~AND 
$5.60 FOR lm:lRERS. 
AwtY IN PERSON AT THE 
U Of I UlHlRY SERIIlCE 
AT 105 CouRr ST., 
McNlAY 1liIUJGH FRIDAY 
FROM 8:00AM TO 3:00PM. 

in.olvin, a .... w loplcal 
Ire .. ment ve ..... a placebo. 
Depl. of Oral Palholo". 

IhdiOlo,yand Mcdi<:ine. u .. v. 
of Iowa Colle,e 01 [)elllillry. 

Com ....... don 3J5-M56, 

leAN 
II joining. 
naflonal 
ca~to 
reduce peallcldet 
on 1he 100dS WIt 

881,andto~ 

demand tor 
organically QrOwn 
100<18. We ... 
hiring tearn
orienled 
individual, with 
excellent 
communication 
skills tor 
CIlrnrTU1ity 
organizing and 
lund-raising. 

• Paid Training provided. 
, FulVPart time 
• Summer/career 
• Excellent pay & 
benefits 

Iowa Citizen 
Action Network 

354-8116 

Director of Statistical Consulting Center 
Half-time position for a period of one year as 

JE!!!!!!:"!:!~~!Q!!.!~~~I Director of Statistical Consulting Center, 

INTERNATIDNAL EMPLOYMENT· 
Mak. up 10 S2.1XJO. $4.000.1 month 
teaching basic COIIv ..... lional English 
In J.pan. Taiwan. or S.Kor ••. No 
teaching baCkground or Asian Ian· 
guages required. For Informallon ea.: 
(206)632·\146 ext.J5641. 

NIEDCASH. Meke~~ing 
your Cloth... THE SECOND ACT 

FllIALE SHOP off.,. lop doll ... for 
yOIJr spring and summer_. 
Open at noon. Cell Nrs .. 2203 F 

StrMt (aeroos 110m Senor PebIos). 
338-8454. 

Student Help Desk 
Consultant 

for Woeg Computing Center's 
Help Desk. Answers 

Iq .. ,stions and solves 
for (USlome ... using Wees 
supported products; botIt 
mainframe alld personal 
computer. Must have 

excellenl communicalions 
skills. phone skills. and a 
willingness to help OIhers. 

MuS! have excellent 
knowledge of Apple 

Macinlosh, IBM PCs and 
compatibles, or Wees 

mainframes. Preference will 
be gi ven 10 those who have 

knowledge in two or more rX 
Ihesc: area •. Women and 

minorities are encour.ged 10 

apply. Apply in person 8t the 
Desk, 191.C. 

Now inlerviewing 
people inlerested in 
supplemcntinglheir rcCU' 
lar income ~ximateiy 
$SOO to $700 or morc per 
men'" for driving 2 112·4 
hours daily. S days aweck. 
APPLY NOW FOR FAu.: 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

Hdp\lUlted 
CAMBUS 

Now accepting 
appliadons for bus 

driven. Must be 
registered srudent for fA1I 
semester and available 10 

begin job In July. 
Summer semester 12·30 
hnIweeIc. f.III and spring 
semester 12-20 I\rsIIYeek. 

Department of Statistics and Actuarial Science, 
University of Iowa beginning August 15, 1994. 
Full fringe benefits with a salary of $20,850. 
Experience In statistical conSUlting, statistical 
computation, categorical data analysis and linear 
models particularly desirable. Ph.D. required. 
Evidence of management skills required. 
Selection process will begin August 5. Send letter 
of Interest and current C.V. and have three letters 
of reference concerning your statistical skills sent 
to: Prof. George Woodworth , Department of 
Statistics and Actuarial Science, University of 
Iowa, Iowa City. IA 52242. EO/AAE 

HOLIDAY INN 
IOWA CITY 

naw hiring tor lhe tollawing positions: 
• Gue.t Serv'c. Rep .... .",..'". 

• Van DrtvenlB."peNOft. 
Two shifts available fOt boIh po$itiom: 7 am· 3 pm.nd J pm . II pm. 
Full and pan lime openings. Ilxcellertl tnny levtl posi.iom 
in hospitality induSiry. GSR po$itiolu requi", eOI_lITIr. 
CUSTOllIllIIltwc. •• perlence. V,"driversml1"' IIaw, V"'~' 

DRIYIIiI LICI ... I and GOGO l1li''''''0 IIICCHID. 
pelillv. wlSts. flexible hours. re view allt( 90 doy, and 
vacalion pay, free meal., imllfllrlCC. Loob excelienl on"s.me,. ApplH 
Cllions 81 front desk. 

ACNE STUDY 
Female volunteers ages 15 - 49 
with moderate facial acne for 6 
month acne study involving the 
use of an oral contraceptive or a 
placebo. Dept of Dermatology, 

Univ. ofIowa Hospital. 
Compensation. 

353·8349 

The Daily Iowan 
We are seeking a production department intem. 
The job involves advertising paste-up as well as 

camera work 10 hours wee\(ly. this position 
may be considered for Cooperative Education 

internship credit. Flexible hours. 
Please fill out an application in Room 201 N 01 

the Communications Center and return by 
4 p.m. Thursday, August 4 to ' 

Joanne Higgins, Production Manager 

Apartment 
Cleaner Wanted 

July 30 - Aug. 2 

$6.50/hr. 
Call 337·4323 
TEMPORARY POSITIONS 

AVAILABLB 
1lt, AND 2ndSHI" 

STARTING PAY SI.7I/HOUR 

HELPWANl 
HlIDTO~CU' 
~III TO ~OOM I 
ClTtONS CINTIA I 

"OW HIRING· 51u' 
Idm. cu.lodlal po~1I 
• HoopItaJ Hou,,"epI 
I dly ..., nIgN 1hIftt. 
I hoIIdlt' roqJ ..... oIp 

f ,CI67Gonn1Ho1t>i 
PlRT·TlME ... I,I." 

I Dey Car. Con .... 81 
, dO)" Friday. S5.5G' h 
,~.b<Jtnot"'l 
' ~12. I· 3pm. I1116 ' 
: aMite l)IHod !lttl 
, ,ARHIMI janlloril 
, AM end PM. Apply : 
, t.IOncIey- Friday. fA· 
, SeMel 20iU 10th 51 
I 'ART·TMPAO 

IPfCIAI 
ASlIII Ihl genl .. 1 
~ productkMl. ~ 
gIIIorai opt<aion 010 
_~I'I.V~p 
enci helpfu! bul "I 
/lOurs per WIIIIt. /«. 
bI lYIilablt II PUt! 
Y111on. low.Cotyi'Ul 

I PEASDNNlL l81 
FOOD SERViCe. I 
tpOIIIIble for ass~1i 

4 j ' 01 hiring ,Iudonl Ir 
YItwIng. payrol~ doc • 
Wo""" poraooo' 
lilional and poraooo 

, clost .nenion to deL 
parllnce I I 

COL helpfu~ but not 
~Ircd. Appllcations 
ava.i.lablc at Cambus 

0fIIce, located In Klnnldc 
Stadium parldns lot. 
~n and minorities 
encourajp:d to apply. 

Nliional Compuler Symem, In Iowa Chy hu Nt ImmcdillC ..... • 

® 
TARGET. 
Target Is now hiring for 
earty morning slOc:llera, 
cashier. and sales floor. 
A 5:00 am availability 
needed for early momlng 
stockers and on week
ends. Nighta and week
ends avaliability needed 
for cashier. and sales 
floor. Apply In person at 
the Guest Service [)elk. 
Target is an Equal Oppor-
tunity E r. 

lOf dcdic •• cd , quality Indlvidual810 fill I lie fOIIo"' I". (ull· llme • 
lemporary flOjIliiontI: • 

INFORMATION SPECIALlSrs • 
TEUmONES • 

, 1m &ltill 'u1~lime pooiliom: 
h .m .• 4p.m. 
9 •. m .• $p.m. 
IOa.m. ·6 p.m. 
II a.m.' 7 pom. 

'Should faooI "!'P'O"1 .... 1y 2 mont"" Ot Iortltf. 
'CII!IIOmer _ice RUlli, te\tphono !IItl1ls. and keybolrd skill! 
roqulnod. M ... bo able 10 Iypt 20 wpm. 

CORRF.WONDENCI!. 

• 2nd tthlft 1*I·11me pclLIIiom: 
5 p.m. · 9p.m. 

• Should faooI "!'P'O"1_1y 2 monti"oo or Iortaer. 
'I!dklnl. proofin •• 1110 required. M .... be 1liiie to type 20 wpm. 

..... appIJ at NCS 
HWJ t .... 1 .... '_ ClIy,GP 

low. Wort. rom c.., ".-.""-"" 

• • • • • • I • 

• ; 
• • • 
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HELP WANTED 

MilD TO PlAC! AN AD? I i~i~~~~~~~~ I COlli TO AOOM 1tlCOMMUNI-
CATIONS CENTEA FOR DIlAILI. 

NOW HIAING· Sludenls for part· Ir.ru~iiiiii'----
I tim. cuSlodlal pOlillonl. Unlvtrilly 
tfoIPI1II HouMloeeplng Departmtnl. 

I eIIy tnd night ahltls. WHktndt and 
' hOikftYI required. APflIy In per"",.. -':==;,,:!.::~::;~::~~~!!!.:_-:;;;:;:;;;;::: ~~r-I __ ;.....~=~~= __ I 
Ct57".".,11 HoapiIaI. • IN.K DIIIGNS. LTD. 

I PART.llM. asliltal1f loacI1lf, Corll H_ .... _I~onqagemenl 
, DeY cart C<lnter. Bam· noon. Mon· rings. 20 y_s •• penenct. 
dlY' Friday, 55.501 hour. E_~, _,. N'_ 

, pttItrIed. but nOl required. AptJIy Au· »7.~ 
gull 2, I· 3pm, eoe 13th Avt .. ln Iht CHIPPER'S Tllior Shop 

, Cor~1It Unhed Melhodllt Chun:h. Mon'. and woman'. alterationl. 
, PART·TIME lanilorlli htlp n.eded. STUDENTS _ 20% discounl whh slUdanll.D. 
I AM lAd PM. Apply 3:3Opm-5:3Opm. Abo .. Real Aecords 
Mandly' Friday. Midw"t Jan"orIti get an early start on your 128 112 East Wasllinglon Sir", 

, SOrV\Ct 2466I01h St .. Coralville IA. Job for tile coming school DIal 35t·t229 

PAAT'~U:c'::B~~ year. Now hiring part·time IUNK bed whh mllltr .... s: ..a. e.· 
Atllll Ihe general public In basic days and evenings, caiiont cO!1dHlon. on. ytar old. Must 
video produclion, participat. In Ih. ftexlble/schedullng, food sell S220/080. 354-t443. 

HEALTH & FITNESS 

ROOM FOR RENT SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 
OWN room In huge. oldor hom • . 
Shared dlnntrsl chorel. 1811 bi only. 
SI92 lnctudes utilnles. 338-7386. 

I, 2 • 3 bedroom -",*,11. Oak· U"' and clooe-in ... _ 1ocaIion •. 
Clean and wet "*"-. Ouott, non
.mOl<er. only. Grad .,udenls pt. 
/erred. 338-3975. 
2 ilOIlOOM' !wo bathroom by IICO
nofoods. 351.e.04. 354-2514. 

\ gan ... oporalion 01 a busy public ec· discounts and bonuses. couct': cltan. comlort.bl., good 
_ ctnl .... VideO produclio" •• peri. condIlion. 540/ 080. 35&-8255. leave newer 1WO bed· 
onca h.'pfu' but nOI required . 20 Counter and knchen. =_=ogt~'=~--:--:-:-,--,--:---: ~~~-;--:----:-:--:-:-I roem apartm.nts. AlC. DfW. WID 
hourtptr_. AptJIication inlorme· S4.75lhour. Drivers EXTREMELY cornfortabl.lWln bed'~~=~=~:---- feclity.parking. buslint. A"-'-fw. 
ion IYIiIoblt at Public Ace ... Toi.. lor $50. "urdy and spacIou. dtaic for QUIt 1St M-F 9-5. 351-2178. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

VAN Bl ' IU·:t-.: 
VILLAGE 

August 
Rent 
FREE 

• 'f'M) bedroooI 
$S7S plus eIemidty 

• OfI'-Sttect patIdng, 
laundries, no pets. 

351.()322 

...... 1_ Cit)' Public Ub<IIy. with own car, S20. C.II Porn 354-8393. J ;';';;';;~~;';:~-:-:=:::-::-- APARTMENTS for rant. various sil' 
I PERSONNEL ASSISTANT, IMU S5Ihour + $t/delivery. FOil SALE: quo.n SIZ. w.l.rbed ~,,,"""',"od ,", groat 1ocatiof1 •. Some wHh pool, 92 
FooO SEAVICE. 55.t51 hour. A.. Apply in perSOfl 2-5pm, wHhhta<bolrd.SI75/080.CalI33&- "'''arMr.Gr88l1.337_. S 
sponolble lor as.i.ting In al = 207 E Wash''''''on om. ,,, ........... _ . I 'i~~~~~~~iiQ;;: APARTMINTS n811 Unlv.,.;,y Hot· APT , 

I 01 hiring .,ualn, .mplOyees (nt.r. • .'V' FOA SALE: Twin Bed. Wainul 01. ~ ... ~"'!' ........ "'!' ___ ' I pilars ana law schoof. H/W paid. No DOWNTOWN 
::r.y=n;,en:' . II!!!!!!!!!or~53~I~H~fQ~h~~!!Jlay~, ~w~lI!!!sr~ fica Desl<. Ortsser and mor • . High pet • . Avail~ AugulI , . On. btct-
zllklnal and persona/ileITIs as I~ qu.lllyl r ... onabl. prlclS. Call V-RY I Ie f' room $375; elflciency $350; IWO bed· Lame 3 BR Apts. 

I ",," ""tnlion 10 detail. ComPU\er •• ' :::~'-'=:'::9-=75::-. ======_ 5 trvt sing ; ir8p1ace. wooden room 5510. 7.0 M,ch •• t SI. 67~ 'II. 
p"llnee Including WordPtrl.ct a SUPIA SlNGLI WATIRI.D. ~~;..;;.;..;.;;.;::_____ floors; •• cellent fllCilllles; S335 utililies ::2&4=9.c:354-=7:,:S88=.______ 7iwo bath 
plus. t.fuol btlvallabll toworl< during part-tim. GoocI condition. $75/ OBO. AIIOMATHIRAPY MASSAGE InclUded; 337-4785. AVAILAILI Augull 1. Flv. bod· 

I ",mnltr. 20 hours par woo\( dIKing needed. 35-1-9691. R .... , unwind. Ind\dge your senses. room naw apaclous apartmenl build- ONLY $100 DOWN : ~= ~:it~:!,~~~~:s:;:: 2!pmh"~~;;d~~~~l sg::"~~~7': ::,;.~~~;~. Atotlvt n=~~~'_onaI ROOMMATE ~~:;';;,~w: :.:;s.rtl~~:~ AU RID. T.A 
, Farm .... Information cal 335-3105. Thur_y. 337-9593. Downtown. Sliding scal.. WANTED/FEMALE 354-2233. 351-8381 

POI TIO I 5011.1 A..... Kevin PI .. Eggers. LMT. IIAT Tl41 HEAT 
" I NS AVAILABLE· dllary C<lNf1lf1fe. VIAY nlc. Techlin. Iwln bed, oH· 35-4-1132 AVAILABLE now. Shart speC1ou1 • CI 414 E. Market St 

" -. part·time. val1ed hours. Com- __________ whHI Wilh ma" .... and "or~draw. ~~~~~!""!"!~~~_ I I h I II C 1.2. and 3 bedrooms - A. pool. ~~~~~~~~~~ 
poIlfivtwages· pleasanlworl<lngcon· OOKS $1501 080 Nlghht tand .~ -:;: .par m.n n .. r osp tl Irver. plllking. laundry. on buslint. waler 

: IMIons. CIfI35I·172Oiorintetvi .... .". B er. . 33 s . _. GARAGE/PARKING 5222.50.337-6389. paid. 8alconie1 fOf aU 2 and 3 bed· 
I poinlmtnt. OaI<noft.EOE. Inda. 335·2828 or 7-79ge. ::::1'I~MA~L==I=n:.:on...:-smoi<=7'-... -:-,O-shar~.-:h-ouat- roem • . AvaU.ble lor July, Augull . 
, POITAL JOes. 518.392. $67.1251 THI HAUNTED BOOI< SHOP OARAOI AND PAMINO SPACI. with male and lemlle. Own bedroom and September. 54~ $620. D.P.1. 
,.. Now Hiring. CtlII-80S-962-8000 w. buy. soil and search CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN. and bathroom. _ hospilal "" bus· ~35~'~-445~2~.:::::=~:=~:J 

' Ell. P·9612. 30.000 till.. KEYSTONE PAOpfIfTlES. lint. Cable, WID. DfW. AlC. garag • . 
/ 1 RLL AVON 520 E.Washlnglon Sl ~.. Evening 354·9319. 

EARN EXTRA S$$- (nUllO ~~ Co-op) WANTED: garage spac.1n t.change FEMALE roommale 10 sharI IWo 
Up 10 50% Mon.Frf 1 1-lIpm; Sall~ for hOIJotIIoId malnlenance or rtpaIr. bedroom closo to hOspital and I .... 

Call 8<enda. 645-2278 Sunday noon.Spm .. changt.1 1-319-~715. Call after Spm. 33&-8339. I';=:~::::;"=-=== __ ~ 
ORADUATI 'omall 10 .har. larg. -. 

__ ............. ---- -~~~~~~~!'!'!!!" i .::B;.,;I.,;;C,..;Y;,.;C;;,;L;;..E;;;.-. _____ two bedroe""w •• lslde apartm.nl. 
'" _ $225. H/W paid. Avlilable 8/1 . tnlo 

SPECIALIZED MOUNTAIN lIKE. -=33:::9--:-7""60:-:-:-:11"' .. ;:..:V8=m:cc_:.::::'ge"'.'-:--__ 
MATH 1utor. E.porIanced. Thru csl- S2OO/08O. Locir InclUded. 338-6085. GRADUATE n •• dl Lesbl.n, non· 

~MiTi;u.;;n;iliiiiT-.:;;~.1 culu •. A •• sonabla rat ••. Flexlblo TRIK rTIOIInlaln bIk. bar endl. an1<li<er. Own room In thrtt bedroom 
~ IIIlUri. CtI! Doug 337~544. U-iock Inclucled. S200I 080. duplex on Governor St. . WID. AlC. 

339-9185. On buslin •. $290 plu. tl2 utilities. 
TUTOAINO MOST COUASES: Available Auguillst. 354-1420. 
malh.mallca "atisllcs phys ics. I~~~iii:if~~~~:::!-
chomlstry. biofogy. bu.ln ..... ngl·1 MOTORCYCLE JULY' AUGUST. Prof.sslonal to 
nttrIng. computer scienc .... orcise _,.....,;~~~....;;;.:.;,.;;..___ share lour bedroom home. DOIJbIe gil-
_ 337-9837 G rage. WID. newly red8CO<ated. large 

. . 1M2 SUZUki SS50L. 11.000 miles. cIostta. 1otI 01 .torage. &alin •. On. 
fresh tune-up. very cl_. runs QrMI. biocfc 10 City part< and pool. $175/ln. 
::$501:::,.:080::::=:;:,' ;:33:.::7.;.,-95",90;;:,.' ===_ etudes utilities. RtItrtncn. 354-8763, 

~':=;~~~'7"C_== ;.:.:~;..;.;~:....;,.:..;:;.:.:.--- -=-"T"'RIA="=SU""'=R:::E::'C:"H=CES=-T"-- 1118 KAWASAKI 750 NINJA evenings. 

Ho 
_9::"otdslgnment ~I .",,-1~~9 (7mmlietlles' S2

SE
8OO'of '~C· Ity). N;;O~N:::.~S~M'=O:;KE"'R=-:-to-s-:-h-ar-'-:-I.-rge-,"'w-O 

u .... ' 11Iems. co.eeI bi... -"""'" ""'. bedroom condo ctoseto UI Hospitafs. 
usadfu",itU ... Opantvoryday. YAMAt'A Radian . 1986. FAST. CIA. DfW. WID. $3301 monlh plus 

SCUBA I.sson •. EI.ven specialties 608 5th SI., Coralville Good condition. $14001 OBO. 1/2 utllili ... August 1. 35-4-1572. 
offered. Equlpm.nl 101 ..... rvlc.·I==;-.,..-......:33=.;:;6-.::22~04~.,.,..,,...,,..~ 358-7.79. NON-BMOK!R wanted 10 sharo two 
111p1. PADI open waU., certoflcallon ,n ~~~~~~~~~_ bedroem. Own room. parlolng. 351-
IWOwHktnds.886-2948or732·2845. AUTO DOMESTIC 8120. 

~----~---------~ J N;;O~~~S~M~O~KE"'R~.~$~I~~'-m-on~I"'h.-ow-n 
"" CASH FOR CARl.... room in Ihro. b.droem. on. block 

COMPACT rofrigeratOrl lor ronl. 
Thrtt .,." availabl •. /rom 
$341 SU"'IM<. 
Microwav," only $39/ .emester. 
Air condHiOnerS. di.hwash ..... 
wash." df)'rs, camcorders. TV's, 
b'g acrtenl, and more. 
Big Tan Rental. Inc. 337· RENT. 

HaWlcayo Counlry Auto from Daum . Avall.blo Augusl. 
1~7Water1ront Dr. 354-6743 a"er Spm. 

=-_..,.,...".::.33:.:6-:;2:::5:::23:.:..-=-___ NON.SMOKER. Own bod room In 
'12 and '64 Olds Cutlass Cler... three bedroom! IWO bathroom apart. 
'81 Ford Escort. 6211-:/906. m.nl. Greal location In Coralville. 
1179 OodgeOmnl. 105.000 m ..... De- AlC. part<ing.laundry. and on buslin • . 
cenl condilion . $4001 OBO. Call $210/ month. 33&-«)95. 
354-5937. NON.SMOKING f.malo 10 shara 
lt88 Mercury Lynx. 88,000. AMlFM. II'.fori. /Iou ... $189 pIUs 1/3 u1il~ 
automallc. 4·door. $13001 OBO. tie,. Call Lasley or Paity. 336-3988. 
3S&-a318. HON-8MOKING quill gradua .. I .. 
f teO Ford Escert. 50.000 milts. mala. Large unfurntshed room In two 
.-speed. E.cellenl cond~ion. A.king bedroom apaI1menl. Own bath. Cor· 
$36501080. Telephone. 339-9148. tlville. AlC. Busline. laundry. Parfclng. 

$280. H/W paid. 112 utilitl ••. Avallabl. 
1 .. 2 Plymouth Laser AS. Power 811. Dtbtal-3f9-377~; IMarIon)

• f LOVING, .nergtlic child d.vllop· 
mont spocialisl for m,nimum one year 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSiFIEDS 
MAKE CENTSIt 

w,ndows. power door lock •• AWFM S'3Oprn-l0pm 
stereo. cruise. 2t.000 miles. $9800/ ::;.===:::.------
080. 339-43-44. OWN room In large n .... four bed· 
FOR the best In used car sales and room, two bathroom apartment. commitment In home setting. Non- ~~~~;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;: 

amok .... Musl driv • • 35-4-1607. 
NANNV wanled. CarIng person need-
ad lor my tnr .. childrlln. FIVt days! .. " .... ,"', JEWELRY 
_ . s.pa"o two bedroom loving I ~=......;-..:..;,;,.;.;;,;..;.;,.:.. __ ~...;......;;... ______ _ 

coflision rlpair call Westwood $210/ monlh pius utilities. carl 358-
Motors 354-4445. ;;;760::::::'.;----:-:-_-,.,:7-:---,:-; __ 

OWN room in w.slold. two bedroom. 
WI! BUY CARS. TRUCKS. 5225/ month. CIII358-7188. 

Berg Auto Sales. 1640 Hwy 1 West. 
338-6688. quorft<S .-• • 351-11872. CASH lor lawefry, gold. and walenes. 

HUDID babysittM lar my twa dllfcI. OILIERT ST. PAWN ------__ ---
ren in my home beginning 11111 fan. COMPANY. 354·7910. =~:-:-:==,-====.::,...-
~932. I~~~~"",!!,, _____ ...... _____ -.~-~."._~_:____:' 

AlPOHIIILE Individual to car. for I ~ TYPI NG 
our Ihr .. wond""" children In our RECORDS CDS .;..;..;...;;:.;;.;:~ ___ _ 

, homo Tuesdays! ThtndaYI 6- 5:30. TAPES ' , PHYL'S TYPfNo/ WORO ",=,:=.c:-,.-.,.....,=-,..,.--=---..,-
Pr,f.".d sl.rling dal, Augult i. PROCESSING. 20 y..,. experience. ~~:-::~c;-,.-.,--;::---
lIowtvor. m.y 8CCtpl laler starting .,...--.;;;,;;.-.------ ... Eastside . 338-8996. 
daI •• 351-5068. IJ RECORDS, 

_;;;;;;.;.;:;.;..;;;;;;;;...-----16112 s'llubuque St. now sels used WOAD PROCESSING, 

\ ~~~I I \ 
r 

occasional srtItrII. 
licit child care prOVtcI«. 

Uniled Way NJency 
, M-F. 336-7684 . . 
ACOfINS OAY CARE opIn,ng 
""" U . Ct.'\ 0\0" 10 r ... rv. 
t:IrIIdr IIXII- G","I ..... tsIde 
&.loot St •• ~1. 

CO'li BuyIng your st1tct used CD·s. orochIK", manuscripts, raport., 
338-8251. 1etferI. computer saI.s ... sumos. 

11$8(. 354-7455. 
WOADCARE 

338-3888 

318 112 E.Burfin9lon SI. 

'FormTypI"g 
'Word Prooesaing 

ReSUME 
QUALITY 

WoAD PROCESSING 

328 E. Court 

ElCPt<f resume preparallon 
bya 

Certified Prolesaiona/ 
ResumeWnt ... 

Emry· ltvef through 
o.acuto ... 

TWO bedroom. Ralston Creel<. 5180-
5230. DfW. AlC. Mary 354-0519 or 
Oorci (3)9)274-90t 1. 

~~~~~I 
a • . S9OO/0B0. After ROOMMATE 
::: ~~~:~ST SELL! Good ~W~A~N:-T~E~D~/-M~A-L-E--
cond,tlon. Call Norm 0.1354-6792. NON.SMOKER . Own b.droom, 

bath. BiocIc from campus. Avtllabl. 
AuguSIIO. Call Kevin 358-7626. 
SHA RE 1WO bedroem conao. Qulat 
eastSide loc.llon, garage, personal 
laundry and all mojOf IIIlIlIlancas. Avai
Iabal. 81t . 5292.50. COn1act Cor1Ion 

==-c:-:--==::;:::--:=-.,.,..~ I ::::358-=8453~.=:-:--;-_-:::--:-.,.. 
Musf Tl4AII LEVEL townhou1e whh deck. 

TOYOTA TERCIL, 1113. 
Own room, CIA. WID. DIW, frat ca· 
bi', S2OO/ month. Mik. 338-665-1. 

$300/080.358-7513, anytime. TWO non-sn1<li<ing roommal" wanl· 
WANT 10 buy '85 ana n_ Import ed fo ohare two bedroom Panlecr .. t 
en and truck., wrocked or wllh m. apanmenl. CHEAP! 351-2680. 

chanical probitms. Tofl ~ .. 62S-4971. ROOMMATE 
UpCjal" by FAX AUTO PARTS WANTED 

2 
TOP PAICES paid for lunk ca".I~~~=------

Of cocne, .. -.0 bUy 
IMdCO'l. 

-=-..:,:;-',-.:.,..:..::..0:----1 IrUCks. Call 338-7828. 

RECORD COLLECTOR 3181/',/ E.Burfington SI. 

~.f~112~S.~t.m~;St;;;. ;;;;;;;;!-I Complet. Profes.lonal ConsUhallon 

:;: '10 FREE Copies 
'Cover Ltffors 

011. WAY plan. lockot to San Fran. 'VISAJ MasltrCard 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUT14 1101 IMPORT 

AUTO SERVICe 
104 MAIDIN LANI 

336-3554 
Ropeir speclalilta 
5_i"'. German 
Japen_. HIllen. 

tisco Irom Cedar Repid •. Fomal •. 
j:;:;:;;_2====:~:::;f Augult 8. SI50. cal Anntt415)75(). FAK HOUSING WANTED 0720. ~~~ ______ I 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN BEED 

, PETCENTIR 

Lakeside 
A1allo,. 

Now Renting For 
Summer & Fall 
2 bedroom townhomes 
& studios slAJ1ing It 

$329 
Enjoy our: 
• Olympic .ize .wimming pool 
• Tennis ol volleyball courts 
• Weight room 
• laundromUf 
• free heat 
• HL<stI-[ree partin, ~ 
• On busline I.:5J 
• Cats considered _ . .. 

Call or Stop by 

337·3103 
2401 Hwy. 6 East 

M-F '.7, 51110-5, SlIn 1·5 

RENTAL UNITS 
AVAIlABLE 

west side locations 
alNl Coralville. 
Ranging from 
$525/month to 
$825/month. 

PETS 
NEGOTIABLE 

Call Bradford J. 
Houser for 

details. 
354-6760, 

or 354-6293. 
Bradford J. Houser 
is a licensed Realtor 

with ERA Watts
Houser Inc. Realtors 

PRIME FALL 
A.U.R. 

DOWNTOWN 
APARTMENTS 

3BR.
BATH. 

from $598* 
806 E. College 
923 E. College 

924 E. Washington 
440 S. Johnson 
433 S. Johnson 
444 S, Johnson 
504 S. Johnson 
511 S. Johnson 
520 S. Johnson 
637 S. Dodge 

E. MARKET ST. 

MON.-FIII. 8-5 
SAT •• SUN. 10.1 
Info on front door 

24 hralday 

CALL NOW 
351-8391 

338-6288 . 
' KEYS.TONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

533 Southgate Ave., Iowa City 

LEASING NOW 
FOR FALL .•. 

• 1,2, & 3 bedroom 
apartments 

• StudiOS I Efficiencies 

Rents from $315 to $710 
Close to campus and surrounding areas, 
Call now for best selection! 

LARGE Coralville t .2, and 3 bed· 
rooms. Thrtt1ocalionl. Par1tIng, 1aun
dry. on buslint. Aman"i .. vaty by 10- 210 E.DAVENPORT. On. bedroom. 
calion. D.P.I. 351-4452. $3A5. all ulllllitS Included. No pets. 

339u.l3 or 33S-4306. 
LARGE one bedroom basemenl . 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 

DOWNTOWN targt a •• bedroom 
near POll OfficI. GoorJ sill for IWO 
paopIo. Laundry. parIoing. No ptfl. 
AVll labl. now and August 1. 
337-9t.a. 
EFFICIENCY, _1ocIIion - 1----=----
holpolai. H/W paid. AVailabl. now. I _'ft'ft .. "~ 

C"351~._6prn. ~~~~~~~~~; 
FUIIHISHID elflcltnciOl· SU. nint. Wi 
""" _ manlll _ UIiitits on-
ctuded. Cal for InformoliOOl.lI5«l677· 

LARGE on. bedroom. Hardwood I;ur~rii~iii'n--
f1oc:d. walk.., cIoHl eowntown leu
lion. s.oo. H/W paid. 337-&72,1ttvt 

THREE room ..,.".,.", on 
Lak. MacBrlcle. 5525/ nt90fiabIt. 
l.aOnctYl utilities InctUClrlll. 
(312)21~2573 (Chicago). 

TWO BEDROOM 

,,, 
-~ Ltrg., nOWIf THAll IIDAOO .. , 

TWO lATHS. Eal·ln kllchtn . 
DOWNTOWN. p.rIolng. ~ plul 
ufitieI. ONLY. flO DOWNI Call 
35HI391. 

511 l.JOItHBON 
N.wor three bedroom. TWO 
lATHS. Huge. DOWNTOWN. off. 
.1rttI ptrkl1\l. AoxluI~ M41 1M .... 
Itios. OIILY .tOO boWNl 

cal358-&!" or 351-8381. ... 
520 I.JOIiHIOH 

Hugo THIIII IIDIIOOM, TWO 
lATHS. Eat· ln kllch.". DOWN· 
TOWN, patt<ing. $623 pius utolifi ... 
LOW DEP08ITI Cal3S1-8391 . 
IOIE.JEFFERSON. AJ r ...... otron .. 
tn_bedroom. _ ftoOf._ . 
dlshwashlr, microw ...... disposal . 
newly carpeted. inS. ~ 

101 I.COUIOI 
Th ... bedroom. TWO IATIfS. __ 

, tat';" kilchen. 'Jr~ 
fou, "'0." t" 

F ... 
Fall. 

New" thr.. bedroom. TWO 
IATI4S. v.ry large, tat·ln ko1chtr1. 
On m,'n O",tI "f DO WNTOWN 
__ Fd. S633 plul ufitillts. OIIL Y 
'100 DOWNI 

Cd~8or351-8391 . 

AD.l0t . FIRST HALF MONTH 
FAIl. Spacooul wes_ Ihttt bed· 
roem apertment ovtrlool<lng lak • • 
AlC. DfW. 1 112 10 2 bath. Garage 
avlilabie. Fd iMIIng. M-F Upm. 
351-2178. 
FOUR bedroom, two balhroom. NC. 
cfoH-In. newly rem_led. Ideal for 
maturo. respon.ible paopI., grldu' 
II' • • pret ... lona', ,.f,,.nc •• re
quired , no pel •. $875 plus utilitieS. 
337-3617. 
LAROE thr .. bedroom on Dodge S~ 
H/W ptId. carpet. lir. drapel. DIW. 
ltorage. Itundry. bus In front 01 dOor. 
No pel&. Augulf. 338 ... m •. 
SPACIOUS Ihret bedroom .pllfl· 
mont In oIdtr hou .. ; 17 wlndowl, 
S6Q0. H/W Inctuded, 337-4785. 
THREE bedroem 4-p11 •. Clo.,,'n. 
Corah/m • . Extr. par1clng. laundry. 
CIA. 011 ~nc ... No petl. SS50 per 
month. 354-3710. 1eavt meuage and 
numblr. 

HUGE two bedroom apartment aVoil-l-;~~:t~~~;;~~ abit In CoralVIlle in qultl ~ • . Avlit- II 
Obi. lor August occupancy. WID 
hook-OipS. 5495. Cal LIncofn Real Es· 
tat • . 338-3701. I mI<:rowavo. 
IOWA ILLINOIS MANOA. Luxury 
two bedroom tportmanl. thrtt bloci<l 
Irom doWnlown at 506 E.BurflnglOrl. 
FOIluring: deck. micro ... ve. dllh.ld."ru.,.d· 
.... h.r. AUC . HfW p.,d. L .... 10 v __ • -- ,,~ - ........ " 

begin August 2. 35 H)44 1. 
LARGE new ... two bedroom. 4-p1 ••. J .. __ 'o.! ..... __ ~_ ........ -
Ikyllghl, mlcrow.v., D/W. WID, ~~~~~~~~~_ 
AlC. Avallabl. Augull . One y.ar -
I ..... No p.ts. $575- $595. A"tr FOR SALE BY OWNER. 
7:30pm cali 354-2221 . Conlemporary IIIrto bedroom r.nell. 
LINCOLN HEtGHTI. 2 bedroom 1500 sq. fl .. tlthedr.' ctilln9. fir .. 
apartments available for .ummer and pi~. 1WO til ba",". tal-ln k'tc/ltn. 
1111 occupancy. Clost to medical ana =::r:",'. ~k=:am~ ~ 
denial schools and hospltlls. Rent: IIcytlghl. "ius softrium. Deck off din. 
S56Iil- 5575. Cat allowed Wilh • .". de- Ing room. Lorge comer lot _ land
potH. Underground partdng. Uncofn scaping. Clost.ln. lovln mlnul .. 
Real Esw. 338-3701. from UI Hospital bus SlOp acro.s 
NEW'A two bedroem with garagl. .lratl. Horn Elemlrrtaty, Wesl Hiall. 
Wtsl Coratville. $485. 351·9196. 231. Abe< Ave. $149.000/080. ~I 
331-29". 378-8707. ~35+~e&e=O.:...---:-......,.....,. __ _ 

NEAR campu •. four bedrooms. ga· 
rag •• "'stm.nt. two bath I . Cash! 

~":':::;;~~~~7-=- conlract. 585.000. 3M-4070. 

ME 

Now hiring. Bartend8rs w~h 
daytime al'3llablllty, 

Troplcai "sII . ptfs and pet supplias. 
~ot groom ing . 1500 fat Av.nu. 
SoYIh. 338-850 1. 

AlC. cloa';n. VIfY light, fIJI Windows. eot I.JIFFIRSOH. All renovaled. 
ntwlyremodeled.MotlKe.rosponsibit IIr.'lloor apartm.n .. all n ... ape I~=====:::"':=::""'- I:':::===':::"="'-"-__ 

IOWA CITY nallv • . wile. and man· paopIo only. Ref ... ,",," required. no ptlencH: diohwasher, disposel. sef· 

, 
II , 

t . 

dishwashers, day and night 
cooks. Apply In ptllon 
between t • 4 p.m. at 

1411 I, Wlllrlrtnt Dr. 

~ 
4Round~d 
~ _ now hmna tor 1M fall 
JeISOf1. Applicants must be 
[riendly, hardwOOdn" and 

enlo)' havina fun woridnlAl 
lheir job. No c.~ 

nctnsII)'. Full and pIn·ume 
poIilions avallable. Wr offer 

flexible IChedulina, paid 
VICllions and a compIe1c 

bendits peckaae. 
l'ofiliol1$ avallable; 

• Cook 
Irin~.doo'ldelay, ippIy 

TODAY between 2-4 pm. 
830 S. Rimside Dr. 

IOWI 

nerly c.t. refurnlng hom. lor grad ""'s S400Iutilities 337-3617 cl.anlng rang •. mlcrowav •. refrI8"~iii;;;;;;;;~;;;~j(j;;;;;:d(;;;;: .... 'm .c ...... CH .. n. 

STORAGE school. Need small house or older 1::""="====' ==:";'-- er.tor .nd w.sher' dryer . $40 . 11 ,-
~==~:::!'.'-= ___ I apartmenl 336-57041354-6321 . MALE or female. Prefer grad or pn>- OLD GOLD COUAT. 1 and 2 bed· ~. I~:O;::::":=:"'-__ -::-= = -:-

~:"':;';'A:':IC":":MI:'::Nf:'S-T-OR-A-G-I-- PROFE8BOA _" hoult .ittlng or "ssional; non·sn1<li<lf. Two bedroom rooms by law School. H/W peid. 351· ADlUG. EffICiency cloee to csmpus. 
I Sou K Hwy "'ared housing spring 1995. WiN hap- apat1ment In qultl notghborlloocl. Rent =fI4O.4::;:.~36~!..:I-8~n.:,l,::.·=,,-o~~~_ No par!olng. Monday' Friday 

• m I .. 131~~~~n 1 plly car. /0( your pets. planls. hoult, $230. avall~le August I. If Intor· 0111, TWO, Tl4A1II1DAOOMI ~9-;.Spm!:.!::.~35~I~'2;.:1.:.:78.~_.,..--:-_ 
CAROUSEL MlNI-lTORAGI 328 E. Cou~ lie. 354-8172. tlted. call Bill at 337--8670. ADltle. Onl bedroom close 10 cam- 1=:...::==_= _ __ _ 

New buttding. Thrtt "'fI. 600 dpI Lutr Prinlin\l AllPON ... LI; non,"molclng GM MALI!! FEMALE sII .... with same. pus. No parking. t,!·F 9:00'5:00. 
fI09 H 1 W 354- &39 wants housing whh .arno. Write: PO Four bedroom historic house. CIOIt- 351-2178. 

_-====WYt,;.,::"~I.;;C::.:l=~_ • FAX Bo. 103 Iowa City . Discrelion u· In, ~on·smolctB. Ilk .. ca ... ~ J..!:::::'::::::'':':'':':::''-====-I :::.:.-:=::..------- I~r;::===.,;:::::;....,..,:__:- I?,~;;.=u:;~~~_;;:;;_;;;:::::;-
MlN~ PAle!! • FrIO Pirloing sured ' trll,v •. v.ry alfordabll. Avallablo EFFICIENCY av.llabit AuguSl 1st. 

MINI· STORAGE • Sam. Cay Servic. . 8115.801339-4374; Cynfhta 337-6260. $375, Inc Iud •• utlllli ... Northside. 
1oca~6~"''t~tI~~~"trlp • AptJIicatlQnllForm. ROOM FOR RENT OIIEmaleorf.malaroomma .. wanl· Sornt~".351-3664. 

S~ .. ! '15 • APAI LIO'II Mtalcll .d lor hou ... Big bldroom. Fun 
51 Oll2O tI vailtblt ADl28. Room In ofder hom •. Various roommafes. Call AI or Shtlly. 358· 

.tI ~: 55. 337~. OFF~H?UE HROUS: IlaRS~. ~n:~t M-F ttltaldt Iocaflon •. Shart ~Hchtn and :;6542
0
=''=00===- -:-' __ '''--'-

rnvn " , •• n balh. " .. liable Immedlateiy and Au- NI R MMATE wanled 10 shera 
ITOIIAOI·8TOIlAGI gusl t . 1<0YItone Proporlltl . 338. two bedrooml 1WO bathroem al 521 

Min~w ... thoult unlta 'rom 5"10' 3 S4. 7.22 8288. I<tr1<wOod A ..... beginning August 2nd. 

....... U.-8.IOr ......... A.II .• DIII_33_7-3.S06_._. _E~~~~~~~~_I CLDeI, clean. luml.hed. own kitch. Call S- aI354-392O. 

MOVING en. HJW Includ'd. Femalt. A.,,,. OWN room In thrtt bedroom tport· 
tnCH. S2OO. 5235. Quiet gredl pro- ment on S.Oodge. Cd 358-a198. 

I WILL MOVI YOU COMPANY 
Monday \hrough Friday Sam-5pm 

Enctor.ed moving van 
883-2703 

MOVINO" IILL UNWANTID 
'UANITUA. IN THI DAILY 
IOWAN CU ... "'ID • • 

OIII·LOAD MO". 
Providing 24-1001 movinQ v.n 
plus manpow .... Since 1888. 

Hl~. 

318112 E.Burtinglon St. 

'Mac! WlndOWs/OOS 
'Ptptra 
'ThaIII fomIating 
'LagoII APAI '-ALA 
'8ut1ntt1 gtllDhlcs 
'Ruah Jobt WelCome 
• ... ,SAl MaatllCtrd 

lesalonal. 212 E.Falrchlfd. OWN room In two bedroom mobil. 
'AL~ LEASING. Ar .... tI hoapllal 10- hom. loca1ed on Dan .. DaIry Rd. In 
calion. Clean and comlOllabl. rooms. Iowa City. Comp'tl.'y furnlsh.d , 
Sh.rt kitchen .nd bath. Starting at WID . Availlble Augusl I . 52001 
$2251 month.lnctUdeI all Ulilltlol. Call month p1u1112 uti •. Coli 354-&981 . 
351-8990. AIBPON8IILI sludonV prof .. · 
'ALL Itlling. Huge room for lingle aional. New. Skytlghl •. $250, t/2 utMI
of ptrfICl for fwO paopIe. NC. lhart II ... Abov. Coral vIII. Bruegger' • . 
kltch.n! balh. On. block ~orn cam. Lance 354-9551 . 
pul. CtIl358-887U. =R::,()t)~M;= • ..:.v..::ai::,.:;.:bl:...a.- O=-n-• ...,b..,.loc-:-k..,.lr-o-m 
'AL~ LUIINO. Locoted _ bIocII campu •• AlC, DfW. parlolng. Paul 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words • 

1 _________ 2 3 4 _________ __ 

5 ___________ 6 7 8 ___ ~ __ ~--
9 _____ 10 _______ ', ______ 12 ________ __ 

13 14 '5 16 ___ -.,--__ _ 
17 18 19 20 _____ _ 
21 22 23 24 ______ _ 

_illiillliiM 
FREE Par1ting /rom Campul Inctudel rtfrigerator 8nQ 339-7889. 

mlcrowav •. Shire b.lh. lItorting at -=1'I:::0-=07:M::::M~A-=T=:I-::A""E:-::F=:E=cRR::-A:-:L-S=-e=-A"'V.,.. 
$2351month.AllAiUflttpeid. Ctll354- ICE. Don'1IllveIt 10 luckt Find a 
8112. roomma .. /0( your place, ar to find a 
'ALL LIASINO. MIl" only. Ntwty piece wHh. who hullmlar living hOb· 
remOdoled two blOCk' 'rom down. Itl. Fr .. lor your nam. I"d qu .. • 
town. Each room hu own link, r .. Iionalre o~ 1,1 •. "0 lor acc .. s 10 

Name 
Address _________________________ _ 

MIll or Irit, to The Dally loWll\. CCllMlunbfiom C.",., .oom la •• 
DtilltllMloi ".".", "."" to ",. CIIIettdM coIutrtn if '''''' '" ~ 
~ to ptlblklillott. ,,.,,,. ",., be «IIttd fot,.,."" IIttllil,..." .. 
1ftJI'" Jiu/IIIrINd"""..,""" ~. Notkw wItIdi 6ft tvInI,,.,cMJ MIt,,"""'" will MIt .. ~ "... """, dNrly . &.1, __________________________________________ __ 

... -----------------------~--~,~~,Um.-----~ ________________________ __ 

~~,---------------------------------
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WHO-WHA1-WHEN ... 
Baseball 
- Expos at Braves, today 11 :35 a.m., 
TBS. 
-White Sox at Royals, today 7 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 
- Red Sox at Yankees, today 6:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

ESPN. 
-Cubs at Pirates, Thursday 6:30 p.m., 
WGN. 
-White Sox at Royals, Thursday 7 

p.m., SportsChannel. 

Tennis 

-Canadian Open, men's early round 
action, Thursday noon, ESPN. 

Boxing 
-Tommy Morrison ¥s. William Morris, 
Thursday 8 p.m., ESPN. 

Golf 

.'iP()IU.~ QUIZ 

Q What is the only team 
other than Iowa to win the 

Hakwkeye Invitational? 

See answer on Page 9. 

1111 IHIl}, lOW'''' - \VII ),\ '[ '/J·n ; JI ll}' 27, llJlJ.J -Dodgers at Giants, today 9:30 p.m., 

- Player's Ltd. International Canadian 
Open, men's early-round, today 
noon, ESPN. 

- Northville Long Island Senior 
Classic, first-round action, Friday 2 
p.m., ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Iowa to face Pepperdine in 
first round of invitational 

The Iowa men's basketball 
team will face Pepperdine in the 
first round ofthe 1994 Hawkeye 
Invitational tournament, which 
will be held at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena Dec. 2 and 3. 

The Hawkeyes and the Waves, 
a team that qualified for the 
NCAA tournament in 1993, will 
meet in Friday's (Dec. 2) second 
game at 8 p.m. Ohio University 
and Cal-Irvine will play in the 
tournament's first game. 

Pepperdine, 42-19 in its last 
two seasons, played Michigan to 
a 78-74 overtime loss in last 
year's NCAA tournament. Seven
foot Gavin Vanderputten, returns 
to lead the Waves. 

Ohio, also a tournament quali
fier last season, is the defending 
Mid-American Conference cham
pion. Junior forward Gary Trent is 
one of four returning starters to 
the Bobcat lineup . Trent averaged 
25.4 points and 11.4 rebounds 
per game. 

Cal-Irvine will be led by Chris 
Brown, the nation's leading 3-
point shooter last season. Brown 
made a school-record 122 3-
pointers for the Anteater club that 
posted a 10-20 record. 

Cal-Irvine defeated the 
Hawkeyes 86-78 last December. 

"This is, without question, the 
best overall field I've been part of 
in this tournament," said Iowa 
coach Tom Davis. "I think all four 
teams have a good chance of 
making it into a postseason tour
nament. " 

Iowa was 11-16 overall last 
season and 5-13 in the Big Ten 
Conference. The only letterman 
not returning to the team is James 
Winters, who was lost to gradua
tion. 

Hawkeyes named to 
all-academic team 

The Iowa men's swimming 
team and Krzysztof Cwalina have 
been named to the College 
Swimming Coaches Association 
of America's all-academic team, 
the athletic department has 
announced. 

The Hawkeyes earned national 
honors with a cumulative grade
point average of 2.873. Thirteen 
of the swimmers received marks 
of 3.0 or higher. 

Cwalina posted a 3.63 average 
for the 1993-94 school year. 

COLLEGE 
Iowa State in no hurry to 
name new associate AD 

AMES - Iowa State athletic 
director Gene Smith wasn't kid
ding when he said, WYou can't 
replace Dave Cox." 

Cox, an associate athletic 
director, has accepted the athletic 
director's job at Nebraska-Oma
ha. 

Smith and other cost-con
scious ISU officials see Cox's 
move as way to save money. Iowa 
State's athletic department is 
faced with a more than $350,000 
deficit. 

Wl'm very happy for Dave," 
Smith said Monday. "He was a 
big man here at Iowa State, and it 
would be hard to fill his shoes. 
And, at this time, we're not going 
to try to fi II the position." 

BASEBALL 
Mattingly considering 
retirement after '95 season 

NEW YORK - New York Yan
kees first baseman Don Mattingly 
is thinking about retiring when his 
contract expires at the end of the 
1995 season. 

The 33-year-old first baseman 
says he's discouraged by back 
problems and tendinitis in his 
right wrist, according to an inter
view published in Tuesday's edi
tions of the Gannett Suburban 
Newspapel1. 

HI realize as I've gotten older I 
can't do things I used to do, and I 
will probably never do them 
aRCIin, H Mattingly said. 

( 

Hawks to get 'jump-start' on ·season 
Pat Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa head coach 'Ibm Davis will 
get a sneak preview of what to 
expect from the Hawkeye basket
ball team this fall when they travel 
to Europe for a nine-game tour. 

'The Hawkeyes will leave August 
6 for 14 days with games in 
Switzerland, Italy and France. 

Davis said the upcoming trip will 
give his team an advantage when 
practice officially begins in Octo
ber. 

"It helps a coach in terms of deci
sions because I'll be able to give 
everybody a lot of playing time and 
experiment with different posi
tions," Davis said . "It helps the 
player because he knows clearly 
what he's got to do if he wants to 
be a good, solid Big Ten player or 
all-Big Ten or whatever his goals 
are. this year.· 

The Iowa European roster will 
include 12 players. Every player 
from the 1993-94 squad is eligible 
to go, enabling James Winters, who 
graduated, to practice and com
pete. Incoming freshmen will not 
be allowed to make the trip. Davis 
said he will select a two or three of 
six walk-ons to round out the team. 

"There's going to be some tough 
basketball games," Davis said. 
"You might see a great variety of 
scores. You might see some scores 
where we win easily and you might 
see some scores where we get 
blown out." 

Junior forward Kenyon Murray 
said he thinks the Hawkeyes will 
become a more cohesive group dur
ingtour. 

"Primarily what we're trying to 
do with this trip is help jump-start 
a lot of the learning process going 
into next year," Murray said. "We 
had a really young team last year, 
so hopefully this trip will help our 
maturity and also show how much 
everybody has developed since the 
end oflast season.· 

Danny Frazierffhe Daily Iowan 

Iowa junior forward Russ Millard floats through the lane for a dunk Hawkeyes leave Aug. 6 for a 14.day European tour where they will 
during a practice session Tuesday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The play in Switzerland, Italy and France. 

Davis said defense will be one 
point of emphasis on the trip, in 
which they will go primarily with a 
man-to-man set because of good 
overall team quickness. 

"Kenyon Murray is close to being 
an outstanding defensive guard 
and we're trying to get him up to 
that level," Davis said . "I think 
Jess (Settles) demonstrated to 
everybody that he's a pretty solid 

Associated Press 

Jackie Joyner-Kersee of the United States flies through the air in the 
long jump portion of the Goodwill Games heptathlon in St. Peters
burg, Russia, Tuesday. 

Joyner-Kersee beats 
asthma, officiating 
Stephen Wilson 
Associated Press 

ST. PETERSBURG, Russia -
She was driven to tears by accusa
tions of cheating. She could hardly 
breathe because of an asmtha 
attack. She finished with her low
est score in 10 years. 

Somehow, Jackie Joyner-Kersee 
managed to win her third straight 
heptathlon title at the Goodwill 
Games. 

her streak broken due to a bizarre 
series of events. 

A spectator apparently spilled 
beer over her javelins, leading a 
meet official to accuse her of cheat
ing and threaten to disqualify her. 

"I was so upset because this has 
never happened to me before," 
Joyner-Kersee said. "I was so upset 
I was shedding tears.· 

She regained her composure and 
ran the final event, the 800 meters, 
but she barely made it to the finish 
line. Gasping for breath, she 

Big Ten defender. We need to get 
more of the other guys to join 
them, and I don't see any reason 
why they can't. They've got a great 
attitude." 

The Hawkeyes are making sure 

they are not overworked or become 
burned out in preparation for their 
trip. 

"We're trying to have some fun 
with practice," Davis said. "We still 
have work to do, but we try to have 

some fun contests at the end of 
every practice so it's not like the 
regular season. You have to relax 
and take a little different approach 
to it; otherwise, I would worry 

See EUROPEAN TOUR, Page 10 
~--------------------------------------------,"21,.1';1"'_ 

Cowboys' Switzer tired of 
hearing about Johnson talk 
Denne H. Freeman 

Associated Press 

AUSTIN, Texas - Barry Switzer 
is 56, but his first pro football 
camp with long days and long 
nights sometimes makes him feel 
10 years older. 

"I've got bone spurs in my neck 
and right shoulder and it bothers 
me," said the Dallas Cowboys new 
coach. "Sometimes it starts tin
gling. Sometimes I have a lot of 
pain." 

So much pain that Switzer woke 
up at 4 a.m. Tuesday so he could 
adjust a cervical collar that shoots 
electrical impulses into the dam
aged areas. 

"I guess I had too many board 
drills when I was a player at 
Arkansas sticking my head in 
there,· said the former Razorback 
defensive lineman. "I even put on 
that collar when I'm watching film 
at night." 

Switzer also is bothered by nerve 
pressure in his spinal area. 

He called his neurosurgeon in 
Oklahoma City Monday night to 
tell him about his problems. 

"I'll have to have it operated on 
sometime, maybe after the season,· 
Switzer said. "That's why you see 
me walk funny sometimes, kind of 
leaning forward.· 

Switzer said if it wasn't for the 
pain in his back, neck, and shoul
der, he would be cavorting about 
like a young colt. 

"I'm in good shape, but the grind 
of two-a-days has taken its toll 
with these bone spurs," he said, 
rubbing his shoulder. *1 woke up at 
4 a.m. t6day and put on the collar 
and went back to sleep and felt 
great when I woke up. 

"I'm supposed to be some kind of 
wild man, but I've been in bed 
almost every night by 10:30." 

Fighting through the pain has 
been the toughest thing for Switzer 
in his firat 10 days of training 
camp. Replacing Jimmy Johnson 
and facing the daily horde of media 

"The players are tired of hearing 
about the Jimmy thing and I'm 
tired of it, but that stuff is pretty 
well dying out. It's kind of like the 
jock itch. Pretty soon it goes away. 

"The players have been great. 
They've been working very hard 
and I feel comfortable being back 
in the game again.· 

"The players are tired of 
hearing about the Jimmy 
thing and I'm tired of it, 
but that stuff is pretty well 
dying out. It's kind of like 
the jock itch. Pretty soon it 
goes away. " 

Barry Switzer, Dallas 
Cowboy head coach 

Switzer said all the controversy 
that surrounded his hiring by 
owner Jerry Jones will go away if 
the team wins. Switzer hasn't 

coached in five years since he W81 

forced to retire at Oklahoma, 
where he won three national 
championships. 

"Winning takes care of every· 
thing," Switzer said. "I know I've 
really missed the game, being 
around the playera. It's good to be 
back." 

Switzer spent the first part of 
training camp evaluating the play· , 
ers, particularly the defensive line, 
where some youngsters must come 
through."I've been making some 
opinions of the talent," Switzer 
said. "We lost some veterans on 
defense and I want to know what 
it looks like at that position. Oth· 
erwise, I'm letting my assistants 
coach like I did at Oklahoma. I've 
got some great assistants here." 

Probably the only thing that has 
surprised Switzer 80 far 8S coach 
of the defending Super Bowl 
champions is discovering that he'. 
in as much pain as some of hi. 
players. 

have been ealty. AltoCiated I'rtII Joyner-Keraee, who has won 
every heptathlon which she has 
completed since 1984, almost had 

"I think things have gone well," Dallas Cowboys head coach Barry Switzer talks with the team durin. 
See GOODWIll GAMES, Page 10 Switzer said. a workout in Austin, Texas, on Saturday. 
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